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DORMAN’S HOME MADE ICES
O pposite Knox Trotting Park

OPENS TODAY
SATURDAY, MAY 19
6O*lt

THE TAVERN SPA
LINCOLNVILLE B E A C H

FIRST OF THE SE A $O N
•

LINCOLNVILLE BE A C H SALMON
SALM O N DINNER SU N D A Y
75c

75c
TOMATO COCKTAIL
SALMON

L O C A L G A R D E N CLU B
To H ave Im portant Exhibit
A t S tate Flow er S how In
Scarboro

MR. DAY’S VALEDICTORY

CHOICE OF D E S S E R T

DINNER SERVED FROM 12.30 TO 3.00 O’CLOC K

The passing of a decade has wrought few changes In the crew at Central
Fire Station. Albert R. Havener is back in the rapacity of chief engineer
and three other men shown in the above group are still serving. Reading
from left to right—Arthur Smith, Fred Cheyne, Chief Havener, Wiibur Bisbee,
O. B. Brown and Oscar M. Ellrms.

MADE NEARLY FORTY KNOTS
The U. S. S. Farragut Tried Here Yesterday
Establishes New American Record For Speed
United States Naval speed records t where the ship was built were in a
were broken yesterday when the nejv j very Jubilant frame of mind, and the
destroyer Farragut raced across the | fact that the Farragut, had made alRockland trial course at the rate of most 40 knots was an open secret.
39.33 knots an hour, and averaged 38 8 ! Today the ship Ls at sea having
knots on her five top speed runs, with economy tests at 15 and 12 knots,
and against the tide.
| four hours each
The figures are unofficial as the j The Farragut will probably be at
members of the Trial Board declined this port until Monday. The memto make any statement beyond the 1bers of the yard crew are meantime
fact that the Farragut was above con- j having shore leave each night,
tract speed.
} Capt. Joe Kemp is the navigating
The men from the Fore River yard | officer.

ANOTHER TRACK RECORD
The trackmen of Rockland High Woods, C; second; Hellier, R, third.
School again gave a good account of Time, 2 minutes. 14 3-5 seconds. '
Shot put, won by Caron, C; Yeager,
themselves at Knox Trotting Park
R, second; Elms C, third. Distance,
yesterday afternoon defeating Cro&iy 41 feet.
High of Belfast 66 points to 42. Ladd , Discus, won by Thomas, R; Elms,
of Rockland was the day's star, cap C, second; Yeager, R, third. Distance
turing first honors in four events, 95 feet. 3 inches.
and scoring 20 points Next tn order
Javelin, won by Ness, C; Elms, C,
were Mazzeo, Rockland, 15 points, i second; Hellier, R, third. Distance.
Caron, Orortiy, 10 (points, and D. 130 feet.
Thomas, Rockland, 9 points
High Jump, won by Ladd, R;
Coach Bowden is entitled to special i Thomas, R, second; Lord, R, third.
credit for turning out a winning track Distance, 5 feet, 3 inches.
team for a fourth successive year, and
Broad jump, won by Ladd. R;
the schoolboy athletes attribute much Thomas, R, second; Lord, R, third.
Distance. 18 feet.
of their success to him.
Pole vault, Thurlow C, and BickThe summary:
100 yards, won by Ladd, R; Reed, more, R, tied; Ham, C, third. Dis
C. second; Karl, R, third. Time 111-5 tance, 9 feet. 6 Inches.
Hammer, won by Caron, C; B art
seconds.
220 yards, won by Ladd. R; Read, C. lett R secon d ; Thomas, R, third.
second; Karl, R, third. Time 24 1-5 Distance, 91 feet.
440 yards, won by Mazzeo, R; B.
seconds.
Mile, won by Mazzeo. R; Hasket, C. Crockett, R, second; Read, C, third.
The officials were: W. Connon,
second; Hanson, C, third. Time 4
starter; Lee Thomas and Bowden,
minutes, 50 seconds.
880 yards , won by Mazzeo, R; timers; Thomas and Bird scorers.

R O C K L E D G E IN N

MRS. THURLOW’S ICES

S pruce Head, Me.

A vailable For 1934 Season

OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 20

SATURDAY, MAY 1 9 - A T NOON
Delicious Ices from Mrs. T h u rlo w ’s splendid old
fo rm u la made fresh every day
S traw berry made from the Fresh Fruit

S h o re Dinners,
Special Dinners,
C hicken D inners,

Parlors at 25 Oak St,. Rockland, Tel. 40

~

75c and $1.00
50c and 65c
75c

Telephone Rockland 853-3

59-60

59-60

Spring Prices for Hard Coal
*

C A S H P R IC E F O R
•

«

STO V E, EGG A N D N U T

J

iTa
PRICE WILL A D V A N C E JU N E 1

C O A L D EA LER S ol RO C K LA N D
T H O M A ST O N and CAM DEN
R e ta il S o lid F u e l In d u s trie s
D iv is io n a l C o d e A u th o r ity

OUT OF THE DISTANT PA ST No. 2 5

the report of Treasurer Bird showed
cash on hand to the amount of $36 94
Herman H art was re-elected presi
dent and improved the opportunity
to express his thanks for the co-oper
ation he has received during his tlrst
administration. The other officers
elected are: Vice presidents, Vesper
L. Packard and Harold W. Look; sec
retary, Axel E. Brunberg; treasurer,
Almon Bird.
Rev. Mr. Day's eyes kindled at tne
warmth of the reception accorded him
"It will probably be the last time
I shall address the Men’s League,"
he said, "because I expect to be in

HAIRCl'TTING BY APPOINTMENT
For Ladies and Children
PERMANENT WAVES,
$5.00 to $1.00
(The fam ous Halliwell K era-T onk , $7.00)
AL’S HAIR DRESSING SALON
AL'S SANITARY BA R BER SHOP
284-286 M ain Street
Phone 826

CL'CCMBER AND TOMATO SALAD
HOT BISCUITS

V olum e 89..................N um ber 60

Founder Of Baptist Men’s League, Heard In
Eloquent Farewell Message

Much talk is in the air already
about the First State of Maine Spring
Garden Exhibit and Flower Show to
The Baptist Men’s League rang
be held a t Scarboro, May 30-June 4. down the curtain on another success
•* The project is being sponsored by ful season Thursday night, and more
•An effort m ade for th e h a p p l- —
than 100 persons—including women
ness of o th e r s lifts us above o u r- — the Federated Garden Clubs of Maine,
and
a gro<> from Littlefield Me
— selves.—L. M. Child.
with Mrs William Ellery Wing as
•••
morial Church—were present to hear
general chairman, and Mrs A. R Rev. W. J. Day’s farewell message.
Benedict of Medomak as vice chair I Plenty of delicious strawberry shortman Foundation work for the exhibit j cake supplemented the nice supper,
ONE YEAR AGO
was begun at the Danish Village last and the May meeting, long past the
fall with the planting of more than experimental stage, proved the most
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
popular session of the year.
5000 tulips and more than 150 trees.
zette we learn th a t:—
In addition to being Founders' Night
The Baptist Men’s League celebrat All will be in readiness tor the pre ) it was also Charter Members' Night,
ed Its 25th anniversary, with its showing of the exhibit Tuesday eve i and as President H art called the roll,
founder Rev. W. J. Day as guest ning, May 29. At this time Gwv. and the following brethren, who were
speaker. H erm an M. Hart was elected Mrs. Brann, representatives from the
National Council Federation of G ar
president.
Charles C. Wotton was elected den Clubs, exhibition officials, and
president of th e Knox and Lincoln invited guests will be entertained at
dinner. Mrs. Jane S. Whitley will be
Twilight League.
Charles H. Walker, retired letter soloist, and thus inaugurate the
week’s program of music being spon
carrier, died.
Prances H atch, 12, caught one of sored by the State Federation of
her heels in the sidewalk and a Music Clubs, expressive of the beauty
of flowers and the symbolism of na
broken ankle resulted.
ture.
The exhibit of the local Garden
Sheriff Richardson has a photo
Club
will be known as “Lime Loving
graph of the late Chummy G ray in
Buffalo uniform. Gray was the pitcn- Plants from the Lime City." Members
| ing ace of th a t team for several sea of the Junior Harmony Club are to
sons. before going into the majors. present a song and dance number
! The sheriff also has a picture of Pete •The Daisy Ring) in the children's
day program Saturday, June 2. The
Gildea, who pitched for Rockland.
( program of this day will be known as
The Pageant of Youth and promises
Improve These Summer M onths to be one of the outstanding features
Two T rial Lessons, Price of One of the project.
C all 169-M
Strong healthy day old chicks 10
erlna gregory
cents, (1 20 dozen. Stover’s, Rockland.
Rockland, Maine
58-60
Teacher -of Pianoforte

G R E E N PEAS

T H R E E CENTS A CO PY

among 54 original members, stood, another S tate th e coming fall. Tne
and were greeted with applause.
pleasure I feel in being here is mixed
W J. Day, W. O. Fuller, R. K. with sadness a t the thought it may
Greene. Osmond A. Palmer, Charles j be the last tim e.”
H. Morey, A. B. Butler, A. E. Brun- J Well advanced in his 76th year,
berg, Edwin H. Crie, Frank A. Maxey, ! Mr. Day betrayed none of It in the
Edward J. Morey, Almon Bird, Ves vigorous address which he proceeded
per A. Leach and Joshua N. Southard. to deltver—a gem from the literary
1 The annual report of Secretary and oratorical standpoints.
Brunberg showed an average attend
“Looking At the Sky" was his title.
ance during the past year of 43. and The downward not the upward look
Is predominating among many peo
ple. he declared. Looking at the sky
means to do something for others.
Seeing the sta rs is of no practical
value unless your deeper nature is
touched. The sky was meant to give
the mystic touch to our souls. The
book of Nature Is His unwritten word.
The past four years have surely and
sorely tried us, and wc have come to
know as never before how lar we can
see. It means in the larger interpre
tation bringing our gifts and talents
up to the highest altitude. A tew
minutes every day should be spent
j for a permanent change unless there
with the things that exalt.
I is a spiritual revival.”
• • • •
The speaker enumerated a list of
Speaking of dreams and visions. Mr. the isms which is cursing the world,
Day summarized forcefully and elo the latest being nudism.
quently some of the accomplishments
Mr. Day charged President Roose
which have resulted1for God and Hu velt with being responsible more tnan
manity. Mountains have stood aside anybody else for the abolition of the
for the man who dreams.
18th Amendment and the fostering ot
Mr. Day told of the circumstances the liquor traffic and for knuckling to
surrounding H erbert Hoover's entry to Russia.
the White House, and how the vision
"Today," he said, "the Nations oi
he had dreamed did not materialize. the world are in the red, and it may
"He failed," said the speaker, "largely last several years, but in the end the
through lack of support where he had red will turn to gold, which is the color
a right to expect it. If he had re of glory.”
ceived' it there would have been no
Herman J. W eisman, M. D. necessity of writing the chapter ot
LAWLESSNESS RAMPANT
(Successor to F. B Adams. M. D.)
the past four years. Hoover was not
Announces the opening of his offlre for
simply wounded—he was crucified, not And Well Tried Standards of I n 
th e general practice of medicine
tegrity Flaunted. Says Bishop
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 160 only in the house of his enemies, but
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 daily in the house of his friends. Hoover
Brewster
55-67
had a vision; some of the American
Members of the Episcopal Diocese
people didn’t and the consequences
are here.”
,
of Maine were called upon to Join
Mr’ Day conceded his inability to with the church-at-large to meet an
DR. ETHEL CRIE
discuss understandingly the merits ol existing economic and moral crisis,
O steopathic Physician
the Gold Standard. “If we had not in the annual address Wednesday of
M oved To
gone off the moral standard before the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster,
159 M ain St., T hom aston wc did the Oold Standard we should Bishop of Maine. He spoke at the
PHONE 136
still be do^ng business on the oia 115th Diocesan Convention.
57-60
basis,” he said. “There is little hope
“We see lawlessness rampant and
unblushing,” said Bishop Brewster.
“We see well-tried standards of In
tegrity flaunted. We see the m ar
riage bond treated as a loose partner
ship instead of a life-long union.
"Sclf-reglulating motives are frank
OCEAN VIEW
ly avowed as the controlling urge in
M usic By
the conduct of life. Hence unbridled
greed is widespread. Hence covetous
EDDIE W HALEN
ness, which is idolatry. Hence strife
And
between those in whom is vested the
HIS PRIVATEERS
ownership of industry and those who
use the tools.
PRIZES
“And among the nations’ seemly
DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00
blind to the lessons of the last score
STANDARD TIME
of years, we hear the mutterings of
suspicion and .jealousy forboding an-

DANCE

T O N IG H T

BAY S T A T E FIR E S
Newburyport, Mass., had a million
dollar fire early- this morning, sta rt
ing in a shoe factory on Merrimac
street, and destroying 25 buildings.
The entire city was threatened, and
bucket brigades aided apparatus sent
from cities as far as Salem. In West
Lynn this morning four buildings
were burned and in Boston a Jewish
synagogue was destroyed.
L. A. Packard has contracted with
the Ramsdell Packing Co. to furnlsn
piling for the pier which will be built
in connection with the new sardine
plant which th at corporation is to
establish at. the Five Kilns.

other immeasurably tragic and futile
war.”
He discussed financial affairs, show
ing that economic conditions had re
acted upon church funds.

YO UR F A V O R IT E PO E M
If I hart to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read dome poetry
and listen to some music a t least once a
week. TTie lose of these tastee la a loss
of hap p in ess.-C h arles Darwin.
THE SKYLARK

Bird of th e wilderness.
Blithesome and cumberless.
Sweet be th y m atin o'er m oorland and
leaf
Emblem of happiness.
Blest Is th y dwelling-place O to abide In th e desert w ith th ee I
Wild la th y lay and loud.
Far In th e downy cloud.
Love gives It energy, love gave It b irth ;
Where, on th y dewy wing.
Where a rt th o u Journeying?
Thy lay la In heaven, thy love la oh earth .
O'er fell and fo u n tain sheen.
O'er moor and m ountain green.
O'er the red atream er th a t heralda th e
day:
Over the cloudlet dim.
Over th e rainbow 's rim.
Musical cherub, aoar. singing, away I
Then, when th e gloaming comes.
Low In th e h eath er blooms.
Sweet will thy welcome and bed of love

be!
Emblem of happiness.
Blest Is th y dwelling-place—
O to abide In th e desert w ith th e e t

-Barnes Hogg.

Every-Other-Day
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P a g e Tw o

French, cf ............. 6
K N OX -LIN COLN MEET
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Peterson, I f ............. 3
............. 1
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
0 Takes Place M ay 26 In Dam
As a part of its regular meeting O ro n o Orioles Fly Into T ow n Mur8lta'
For C ongregational M inisters
Thomas, 21b .......... 3
Monday
night
Troop
2
incorporated
ariscotta — L incoln Acad
By grace are ye 6aved through
T om orrow l o tackle th e Gray, p ................... 1
In stitute A t C am p Me- a formal Court of Honor with Dr. H.
faith; and that not of yourselves; it
emy E xpects T o W in
Collegians
dom ak N ext Septem ber
V. Tweedie as chairman, assisted by
is the gift of God.—Ephesians 2:8.
43 14 16 27 14
The fourth annual Knox-Lincoln
Maurice Simmons of St. George,
At the business session of the an  Harold J. Phllbrook, with the Scout
Thomaston High
track and field meet is to be held '
along
with
Chummy
Gray
of
Rock
master
as
Secretary
of
the
Court.
T O OPEN M A Y 30
nual Congregational-Christian Con
ab r bh po a
this year at the Lincoln County Fair j
Badges of second class rank were land, rated as the leading pitcher in Perry, rf p ............ 3
ference of Maine at Farmington
Grounds Saturday. May 36 and is to
Eastern
and
Central
Maine,
will
take
M ontpelier M anagers N am e Tuesday, a strong support was given awarded Scouts Russell Hewett. Ern
Verge, cf .............. 5
be
run this year on a much larger j
the hill for the Knox County Col
D ate— G ift Shop T o Be the 26th Amendment on prohibition est Johnson, Donald Marriner, Ed legians when they oppose the Orono Libbey, ss ............ 5
ccale than formerly. In past years
only those teams which are members
ward Storer, John Mouradian. First Orioles of the Eastern Maine League Benner, p, rf ........ 2
in Maine.
C ontinued
.
.
Doyle, 2b ....._____ 2
of the Knox-Lincoln Athletic League
Class
Scout
Vinton
Beal
was
awarded
at
Community
Park
Sunday
at
2:30
BuckUn
c
3
It was voted that the conference
The Board of Management of the
have been invited to compete, both
merit badges of Reading, Public o'clock. Simmons worked the Iasi JohIlson ,f ’Z Z Z 3
Knox Memorial Association, wishing appoint six laymen, men and women
boys and girls meets being run off j
four innings last week in the game T1plann , h
,
to .provide a place where men and to take part in a united conference
during the afternoon.
th a t the Collegians dropped to Brew - j Upham 3b
3
Built T o G ive Many Seasons o f Comfort
women of the community may dis on inter-denominational work and re
This year in addition to these two
er by a 5 to 4 score and in the time
_
play and sell hand made articles, have port not later than a t the next con
meets,
a
third
will
be
in
progress,
l
1
he was on the mound the tall righi
31 10 6 26 8 8 when the smaller schools of Knox
voted to continue the Knox Com ference; th a t the clerk notify the
hander from St. Oeorge allowed one Rockland ..... 0 1 7 1 2 3 0 0 0—14
munity Gift Shop a t Montpelier clerk of the churches and the scribes
lone bingle. The week Simmy will Thomaston .. 0 0 0 0 3 2 2 3 0—10 and Lincoln counties will vie for hon
of
the
associations,
relative
to
the
ors in a separate meet, the winner to
through this summer.
work the first four frames with
Ship models, hand made furniture, attitude of the conference, on ordina
Shirley, a premising lMt hander r e - 1 Two-base hits, Bartlett, French, become Knox-Lincoln Class B cham
Smooth Gliding Motion
Karl, Upham 2, Bucklin. Bases on pions. Trophies are to be given the
rugs, quilts, samplers, china, prints, tion and ministerial standing, which
licving him. Shirley, who Is stationed
balls, off Ellis 8. off Gray 4, off Ben- winning schools In tach of the three
Tufted Seat and
and other articles, will be on sale. emphasizes the duties of the associa
on the Kickapoo, has played with
ner 2 Struck out, by Ellis 9. by G ray classes and ribbons will be awarded
A small commission will be added to tions in examining candidates and in
7
i
the Dorchester club in the Greater
Back Mattress
the contributor's asking price to cover regard to the quaiificaUons for regu
Boston Twilight League, and has the I 1, by Benner 5, by Perry 7. H it by the first, second, and third place
«
c
lar standing in this ministry; and
This Sale ...........................
Umpires 1 winners in each of the events corathe necessary expenses of the shop.
makings of a fine hurler. In the
Fowler and Gray.
1 peted.
All persons interested in helping to endorsement was given plans for a
event that the newcomer runs into
Competition has always been very
Onre you feel the relaxation that romer with the smooth glid'ng
promote this project or who have ministers institute Sept. 4-6 at Camp
difficulty Chummy Gray will be
motion of this sturdily built glider you will say it’s the bist in
Medomak
in
Washington,
Knox
| keen in the boys’ divisibn and this
articles they would like to put in tne
Vinathavrn
3,
St.
George
0
warmed u>» and ready to take over
vestment you ever made.
j year should prove no exception. The
shop are asked to meet a t Montpelier County.
The one-sided and top heavy score:,
the hurling duties at a moment's
Note
the wide, flat, restful arms of this glider.
Rev.
G.
Elmer
Nossman
of
Scarboro,
addition of the boy s Class B meet
next Wednesday atternoon, May 23,
by which Vinalhaven High Ijas been [
notice.
See how sturdily we had these built for you.
reporting
for
the
committee
on
Tem
'
should
add
much
interest
to
an
al
at 2.30 o'clock.
The Orioles, have the edge over winning did not hold in the game with ready fine program. Rockland High.
Big and roomy enough for you to stretch oul.
Montpelier is to be opened to tne perance said that he expected many
The
Collegians. Orono has defeated St. George, and the Islanders w ere' Camden High and Lincoln Academy
And. ini identajly, we’ve priced them extrem ely low.
people
who
had
voted
for
repeal
soon
public May 30.
the Old Town Caseys twice and the content to emerge with a 3 to 0 vic are the only teams to compete in
would be revising their opinion, a n d ;
Bradley AA of Bangor once in three tory; Middleton pitching. Polky held J Class A Lincoln Academy after its
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union he cited the W.C.T.U. prediction th at
starts. The infield is composed of Vinalhaven to seven bits, six of which fine showing against Morse High of
in
five
years,
the
Prohibition
law
Veterans Wednesday evening had
H. Lancaster at third base. Black at were made by Middleton and Teeie Bath last week appears capable of
supper with Mrs Grace Keller, Mrs. would be reclaimed.
shortstop. Doucette at second and The score;
“With
all
its
weaknesses,
P
ro
h
ib
l-1
winning the Class A championship,
Amelia Carter and Mrs. Lizzie Sim
Vinalhaven
Dick Rice at first. Rice and Lancas
tion has given Maine an enviable po- 1
although either Camden or Rockland
mons in charge. Annual inspection
| 361 Main Street
ter have both played with University
sition in the minds of the best people
ab r bh tb po a e may upset the dope and go home the
took place, with Mrs. Gertrude
of Maine while the other two are Baum, c
of the Nation as a leader in the liquor
4
0
0
0
15
1
0
|
winner.
Stewart of Bath, past department in
problem. Let us maintain this lead
veterans from last year's Eastern onchrlst. lb
4 1 1 1 8 0 0 1
Last year Rockland won the meet, j
specting officer, in charge. The de-1
ership,” he said. He commended to
Maine League campaign.
The Arey, If ............ 3
nosing out Lincoln Academy after the
gree was conferred upon Mrs. Doris
c(jnference a campftign of
Orono outfield has R. Willette in Middleton, p
Academy team had led until the last were Mildred Bartlett, alternate Alma his selection "Tq Charles Lindbergh."
Ames and Mrs. Ida Huntley. The
he
no
right, Cota in center and G. Willette Young, cf
4
two events were run off. Camden Grinnell, and Frederick Light, alter- ! Congratulations are in order to Miaprogram included piano solos by
in left. Fern Bagley, former Maine woodcock, ss
finished
in third place.
n ate Jack Weber Miss Bartlett and Louise Linscott, valedictorian of the
Frances Marsh, vocal solos by Mrs.
E
of B runs.
star, and Lefty Meagher will handle Teeie, rf .........
Rockland, minus its stars of last j Mr. Light will go May 18 to Liberty senior class, and Frederick Light,
A’ L ' Ha,rn'on and readings by sevwho
reported on mlnis~ »■ «— r —* JkZ-the pitching assignment while Spin- Nickerson, 2b
year, does not aopear capable of beat where they will compete in the finals salutatorian.
’ terial standing: Total active pastors
ney will be behind the plate.
ing
a veteran Lincoln team which has
Torfason.
3b
T he school Is very glad to see its
Definite plans are now being made
was presented with a gift, Mrs. Nellie 152: grand total 220: deaths, five; or
Howard Chase w ho has made a fine
This weeks Collegian lineup will
rhown great improvement during the former member Charles Austin, who for graduation on June 1.
Achom expressing the good wishes dinations, 13; licentiates. 17 I t was
record in the B oy Scout service
b? a bit stronger, due to the fact Eb
34 3 7 8 27 7 4 last few weeks. Camden has two fine recently underwent a serious surgical
The schoolhouse received a decided
of the Auxiliary in so doing. Re recommended that ministers be circu
Grafton of Thomaston will be back
track men in Melvin and Carleton operation, about town on^e more.
SL George
shock recently when the students,
m arks were made by Comrades larized concerning the plan for the
Health, First Aid, and advanced to in the fold and playing his old berth
and Camden may spring an upset.
Principal Hayward and Frederick armed with soap, water, • cloths,
ab r bh tb po
Huntley and Philbrick, and also by j ministers' institute.
rank of Star Scout. Assistant Scout in left field. Jeff Mealey, who
Several Lincoln boys appear capable Light attended the Colby College brooms, and cheerful smiles, attacked
Byron Salter of Belfast, senior com- j Registrar Roundy reported total master Percy L. Young was awarded banged the longest hit of the gamt Wiley, s s ______ 4
of shattering some of the existing speaking contest at Waterville, where U, and administered a thorough
Mackie, cf ____ 4
mander, and Mrs. Salter, and Mrs. church membership as 24,104, of the cycling merit badge.
last week, will be in center field and
Knox-Lincoln records. The record is Mr. Light spoke in th e semi-finals,) spring housecleaning.
Lowell, lb ........ 4
Hopkins of Camden. The Auxiliary j which 7777 are men; total admitted
Sccut David Curtis,formerly of Troop Dump Monaghan will move over to
almost certain to go in the high jump,
— 1
Anderson. 3b .... 4
is to be entertained for sewing Wed- 1194; total loss in members 134, gains 3 was given his certificate of regis
and broad jump as Clunie and Sim
right. The infield will have Charlie
Smalley. 2b ...... 3
nesday afternoon and picnic supper ; m resident members 224.
tration in Troop 2 and William Cross, Wotton at first, Bcbby Durrell at
mons have consistently done better all
Kulju. c ....
2
a t the home of Mrs. Carrie Wine hen- j The total number of churches formerly of Troop 3 was accepted as
year in these events.
second, Juddy F.anagan at third and
Polky, p ......... 3
baugh, West Meadows.
stands a t 273, a gain of one over last a Scout in Troop 2.
The Class B Division is expected to
Gabby Fowler at short.
Capt
Auld,
If
,.............
3
-----------------j year. The United Christian Church
The badge of highest rank awarded Archer will be behind the plate
develop into a very closely contested
Pease, rf _____ 3
"Lime Loving Plants front the of Lincolnville Center and the Dixie at the Court was th a t of Silver Palm
meet South Bristol. Bristol. Wiscas
Buck Ogier is still ill and will prob
Lime City" is the intriguing title of Christian Church located in Trescott to Junior Assistant Scoutmaster How
set, Bridge Academy, and Union have
ably be unable to tai;? over the
30 0 2 2 27 14 3
the exhibit of the Garden Club to toe were added to the roll of churches,
ard M* Chase who has 48 merit shortstop berth for two weeks.
already sent in their entries and it is
Vinalhaven .... 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1—3 expected th at one or two other schools
shown a t the first annual S tate Gar- 1 in 1933 the Sunday School enrol- badges, is an Eagle Scout with the
Fifteen members of the Thomas»c:i
den Exhibit and Flower Show at ment decreased 330, making the total bronze, gold, and now silver palm.
Two-base hit, Teeie. Double plays, will decide to send teams Present in 
High School baseball squad and
FOUNTAIN PEN
Scarboro. May 30-June 4. The ex- enrolment 23.089.
Scout Chase h as been acting as Coach John Creighton will be guests Auld and Lowell. Middleton, Wood dications seem to give South Bristol
hibit will be taken over on May 29,
Membership in Young People's So- Scoutmaster of the Free Will Bap
cock and Gilchrist. Bases on balls, the edge, although not much is known
of the management.
the Rockland & Rockport Lime cieties increased 212, making a total tist Troop of Scouts, but maintains
off Middleton 2, off Polky 1. Struck about the strength of the other teams.
Sam Sezak will umpire at the plate
Corp, having proffered the use of a of 5537, while the number of Societies active registration in Troop 2 where
out. by Middleton 15. by Polky 7. South Bristol has several promising
Sunday while Corl Feyler will be on
truck tog the purpose. Accompany- 1reporting was 13 less than last year he was first made a Tenderfoot Scout
Umpires. Monahan and Smith. Scorer track men in Adams. House. Thomp
the bases This week's tilt will 6tart
ing will be Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Miss
The number of inactive churches is and where he worked up through the
' Merrithew.
son, Rice and Farrin.
a t 2:30. one half hour later than last
Charlotte Buffum and Mrs. Hervey 20 <6 less than In 1932). Home ex- various Troop offices to his present,
The girls' meet should be very close
week.
Allen who will superintend the plac- ; penses reported in 1933 amounted to one. His age and experience now
THE DEAN OF CONGRESS
ly contested. Last year Camden won
ing of the exhibit and participate in S379.482. The average salary for qualify him as eligible to the rank of
this meet and it would not be surpris
Rockland 14. Thomaston 10
the opening festivities th a t evening, ministers for 1933 was $1624, another Assistant Scoutmaster, should he de
The Congressman having the long- ing to see them repeat.
Rockland High oqthit and outfieldHostesses for the remaining days, j decrease of about 6%,
ed Thomaston High in Thomaston i es^ tenure of duty is entitled dean
sire it.
already named, are: May 30 (eveThe estimated value of church
If possible, another Court of Honor Wednesday, and in the first half of of Congress. Senator Morris Shep
W A S H IN G T O N
ning): Mrs. George Avery; May 31. property Is $4.166950 as against will be called during June.
the game monopolized the scoring. pard, Democrat of Texas, the present
Mrs. E. F. Glover and Mrs. George $4909,650 In 1932. The total of ipHigh School Notes
Scouts not active in Troop 2 will Thomaston then had four profitable dean, has served continuously In
T ran sp aren t barrel shows
W. Smith; June 1, Mrs. E. Stewart ' vested funds reported is $856,199.
Congress
since
being
elected
to
the
Participants
in the semi-finals of
be suspended after missing three innings, and made things decidedly
c,u<ntitt| of ink in pen.
Orbeton and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence;
House in 1902. His service in the , the speaking contest May 9 at the
successive meetings, without further interesting. The score:
EDGAR W. BARTER
5 Times usual ink capacity
June 2, Mrs. William Ellingwood;
House ended with his election to the church were: Edna Jones. Alma G rin
Koi kland High
notice
June 3, Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis;
Scoutmaster and Scouts of Troop
ab r bh po a ee I Senate in 1912. Speaker Henry T. nell, Georgia Hibbert. Lydia Austin,
Edgar W. Barter, died Sunday
June 4, Mrs. H arriet Frost, Mrs.
2 regret that Scout Gardiner Brown Allen, lb ............... 6 2 2 11 0 00 ' Rainey. Democrat, of Illinois, hav- Emma Light, Hazel Hibbert. Mildred
0 j ing served 15 terms there, is dean of Bartlett, Louise Linscott. Frederick
Allen and Mrs. Wiggin.
1night, after an illness of a few was ill and unable to come before the Karl, ss ________ 5 3 3 2
0! the House, and Senator William E. Light. Clarence Jones. Doward Smith
------------ -----j months.
Court for his second class badge to Glover, 3b ....... . 6
In reply to an inquiry from John ] He was born in St George May 12, be awarded him.
0 1Borah of Idaho, is. dean of the Sen- and Jack Weber. Due to illness Mr.
Bartlett, rf
Guistin. R. G. Faus, assistant deputy 1873 son of
and Emeline
0 ate, having served continuously since Weber was unable to deliver his seEllis, p. If
1) 1907 —The Pathfinder.
1lection. The winners of this contest
administrator, N.RA., has made this _
The best way for a shade tree to Dondis, c ..
1 12
,
* ,
Barter. When he was 15 his father
reply; “No local agreements call be j
get commercial fertilizer in a short
Cold Pen
sanctioned until the National Code 1was lost a t sea. During his early time is to drop th e chemical in holes
Iridium
Authority has appointed the local years he
paving cutter'
Tipped
made by a crow bar. The holes
In 1898 he was married to Mattie should be out under the branches and
MADf BY
administrative board for your trade
T H E MOORE PEN C O M P A N Y
IH
Gardiner of Tenant’s Harbor. not clcs? around the tree. Small trees
area, and this board has thep con-;
B O S T O N .
M
A S S .
ducted a public hearing in order to I lh c flrst lew years of hU “ '" a * should receive n o t more than two
establish minimum prices for that nfe were spent in Br<wer whcre he pounds of n itrate of soda. Larger
area. These prices must be agreed was employed by Wood and Bishop trees, say 18 inches in diameter,
to by at least 70 percent of the mem Co. He then moved to Rockport should receive about eight or nine
bers of the trade in your trade area where he entered the employ of pounds
and be approved by the administrator H- L- Shepherd Co
before the code becomes fully effec-! The remaining years of life were
I spent in Rockland. During this time
tive in the area.
HILI
he was employed for 15 years by the
Rockland
.
Thomaston
&
Camden
The body of Rev. M. C. Descatoux, I
34. parish priest on the Penobscot Street Railway and the last 14 years
Indian Reservation on Indian Island ,
1110 Maine Central Railroad,
a t Oldtown, and at one time attached j Ten >ears a8° his life was sad- i
to St. Bernard's Church in this city, «tened by the death of his oldestINTRODUCING—
wap recovered Thursday. He w as; daughter Leona, leaving one child
drowned May 6 when his motor boat, i wbom be bas since cherished and
Of DISTINCTION in which he was crossing to the island, ’ cared for as tenderly as his own. He
was swept over the dam a short dis is survived by his wife and one
tance below. Conductor H. P. Merry daughter, Mrs. Ronald G. Lord of
of a Maine Central freight train, who Rockland; one sister, Miss Mabel G
had been watching from his train , Barter of Tenant's Harbor; and three
A n a m a z in g new discovery which cleans
T W O -D O O R
which runs close to the river, saw the j grand children, Fern L, Britto, Ronbody floating near the shore opposite! aid G. and Richard S. Lord, all of When did you see your family menu
and resto res to original lustre Rugs, U p 
SEDAN
:'S » ------ « '
Mt. Hope Cemetery.
! Rockland.
ment last? How did it look? Did it
holstering, D raperies, E tc.
A C T U A L U N M T O U C H E D F H O T O G R A P H O F LA F A Y E T T E T W O -D O O B SED AN
___________ _
Re was possessed of a very cheerF. O . B.
Little Margaret Winslow, whose de ful disposition, a great lover of his need cleaning? Is it lettered bp-toFACTORV
R E M O V E S INK ST A IN S
T h e n ew " jew ele d m ovem ent"
Nash in building a million fine auto
lightful dancing has pleased many a home, and an active church worker date? Docs it need retouching?
mobiles
is
back
of
the
LaFayette.
L
aF
ayette!
Those
words
sum
up
Delivered in Rockland
local audience, is nursing an invalid all his life. He united with the Lit
the most important single fact about Come see it today! So low is the down
DESTROYS M OTHS
Ready to drive,
toe, requiring splints, which is caus tlefield Memorial Free Baptist Church Remember—D ornan has the fines:
this big Nash-built car. It is made payment, that in most cases your
ing her much concern in view of Mrs. by letter in 1913 and had served as a
$ 7 3 1 .0 0
with a series of costly features never old car will cover it. The Nash Motors
N O N -IN JU R 1O U S T O H A N D S (OR
Com er’s approaching dance recital deacon for some years besides hold and latest portable machines to do
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
before used in a car at this price.
F
IN E S T FA B R IC S
"Jtuel^d
Movement'
features
new
in
the
Like the jewels in a fine watch,
on May 25. Last year Margaret's ing many other important offices in all these things right in the cemetery.
field: fievth-benring, extra-size
T H E R E A R E S IX LAFA YETTE
every one of these proven features low-prict4
face was adorned with patches lol- the church.
crankshaft,
fully
counterbalanced;
com
SIX-CYLINDER. NASHLook into these items before Medoes something important for you. plete force-feed lubrication of engine with MODELS.
Funeral services were held at the
lowing an auto accident when the
BUILT: $595 to $695 f. o. b. factory. On
rifle-bored connecting rods; pietered pres
They
bring
you
in
the
"jeweled
See W in d o w Displays M onday and T u esd ay
four
of
these
models individually sprung
sure-cooling of engine; Invar Struts in
recital took place. The little maid's i church Wednesday afternoon, the morial Day.
movement" LaFayette the luxuri aluminum-alloy pistons; N ash, precision front wheels are optional equipment with
emphatic comment is—"Don't some j pastor, Rev. L. G. Perry, officiating,
out extra charge. Extra equipment at
building
’
ous riding comfort and smooth machining—perfected in 18 years off b,
Fuller-C obb-D avis, S en ter C rane Co.,
low CQgt. . . . NASH sixes and eights, four
people get the breaks! Last year it j The bearers were the deacons Frank
fine cars; automatic and thermostatic-con
long-life silence of costly cars.
series: $775 to $2055 f. o. b. factory. All
trol shock absorbers; steering road-shock
w as patches on my face; this year It Gregory, Jere Farnham, Ralph Con
The skill and experience gained by eliminator; Seaman sound-proofed body. prices subject to change without notice.
M cLoon Sales & Service
ant, Clarence Dorman and Earl
is a stick on my toe!"
Randall. There was a large and
D istributed By
Spring prices for hard coal are an- beautiful display of flowers, bearing
nounced by local dealers at $14 per testimony to the place he held in
ton. This price will advance June 1 the hearts of his many friends. He
%A
and monthly thereafter. This a r Will be missed greatly by the church THOMASTON
[AST UNION
rangement is made under the Retail and friends.
CAM DEN, M AINE
JENNESS THOMAS
RALPH PHILBROOK
Intem jent was in the family lot at
Solid Fuel Industry Divisional Au
61 Park Street
Rockland
Tel. 3 3 4
THOMA/TON
IS5
4
thority.
Tenant's Harbor.
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BOY S C O U T NOTES
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Seventy-two Inch GLIDERS

1

i

B U R P E E ’S

E n t i r e l y n e w a t t h is p r ic e . . .

" b i g c a r " l u x u r y a n d l o n g lif e
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MONUMENTS
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The Forty and Eight Society has
Claremont Commandery, K. T. will
a meeting Monday night at 8 o’clock. hold a special meeting, Monday night,
when the orders of the Red Cross and
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
The Brickley house on Union street Malta will be conferred upon a can
May 23—T hom aston—C o u n ty W.C.T.U.
is undergoing extensive repairs and didate.
C onvention.
May 23—Annual parish su p p e r a t the alterations. v
U nlversallst Church.
May 24—Edwin Libby Relief Corps has
The hearing in regard to the recent
a n n u a l ch ild ren 's day program .
Extensive renovations, inside and Ingraham Hill tragedy, which cost
May 25—Annual Dance Revue by the
pup ils of raise Allen C orner a t high out, are being made at Oarthgannon the life of 'Mrs. Oeorge Everett, will
school auditorium .
M ay 25—Rockpoflt—-R. H. S. junior Lodge, Owl’s Head
take place in the Municipal C ourt
class play, “ L ittle Miss F o rtu n e .’’ at
room next Tuesday.
Town hall.
The laymen of the Lincoln Baptist
May 20—Knox County lnterecholastlc
tra c k m eet a t Com m unity P ark.
Association have a meeting at the
There will be an important meeting
May 20—Knox-Lincoln track m eet at
L incoln C ounty fair grounds, Dam aris First Baptist Church Monday night of the Rockland Yacht Club at the
co tta.
May 27—A nnual co n v en tio n o f Maine at 8 o'clock.
City Government rooms at 7.30
S ta te L etter Carriers' A ssociation a t The
o'clook Monday night. Disposal oi
T horndike.
The firemen are having good luck
May 30—O pening dance, O akland Park
the
property may be discussed.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 30—M ontpelier opens for th e sea- in disposing of tickets for their ball
Bon.
which is to be given in Ocean View
The Executive Council yesterday
May 30-June 4—S tate G arden C lu b ,
exh ib it a t th e Danish Village, Scarboro, dan ce hall June 18
confirmed the appointment of John
Ju n e 2—Knox Pom ona m eets w ith ]
______
E. Doherty as chairm an of the RegisW arren Grange.
, , __
. ,
.
., . .
Ju n e 3—First Sunday a ftern o o n c o n -| The shed and garage attached to
i t rat ion Board, but the appointment
c ert a t O akland Park, Lloyd Rafnell's
the house on Frederic^, street occu
O rchestra.
J. Crosby Hobbs as highway com
J u n e 4—M onthly m eeting of c ity Oov- pied1
njed by Lester Valley, was damn
damaged missioner, was not taken from the
ern m en t.
Ju n e 0—Class day exercises a t Camden slightly by lire Thursday night.
table.
High School.

Page T hree

TALK OF THE TOWN

J u n e 0 — T hom aston — High School
g rad u atio n .
J u n e 8-9—S tate conventions of Foreign
W ar V eterans and Auxiliary In B ath.
Ju n e 9—Vinalhaven—Llm erock Valley
Pom ona m eets w ith P leasan t River
G range.
Ju n e 14—Camden High School com
m encem ent a t Bok A m p h ith eater.
Ju n e 18—Prim ary election.
Ju n e 25-29—Rotary In te rn a tio n a l con
v en tio n In Chicago.
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration
In Rockland.
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.

SERMONETTE

Lest We Forget
A display of Kotofom, a cleansing
One of the things that bewilders
fluid for carpets and fabrics of
which Joseph L. Brewster of Camden
the Christian and for that matter,
is distributor, will be made Mondaythose who make no profession of
Tuesday by McLoon Sales & Service, religious faith, is the existence of
Senter-Crane Company and Fullersin and sorrow, of affliction and
Chester E. Perkins, 71, who died Cobb-Davis.
poverty, of disease and pain, of
suddenly In Northport Tuesday was
degradation and punishment, in
Mrs. Mary Hyler or Rockland.
known to a considerable number of
a world that otherwise would be
Knox County persons. He was a gen widow of Capt. Halv- • A. Hyler, died
so desirable.
WEATHER
ler sister Mrs. 1
eral storekeeper at Bayside for 39 Friday at the home
Why do these things have to
Winter continues to park in the lap years,
Brooklyn. Pu- I
Elbridge Shepher
be?
An age old question that has
of spring. So thinks the average |
_____
neral services w
» held Sunday
had
many
answers, but it is quite
shivering citizen, especially he who is The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union a t 2 o'clock a
Davis chapel,
certain no satisfactory explana
anxious to test the new straw lid. Veterans has been invited to be guests Thomaston.
tion for the universal mind.
It was 44 above at the Limerock street j of Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh lor
The rabbi, minister and neigh
Rev H. R.
chenbaugh delivers
corner this morning, and seemedj sewing Wednesday afternoon a t her
borly
priest are often perplexed
the
memorii
address
a
t
Vinalhaven,
much colder. Fair today and to home a t West Meadows, remaining
by it as they mingle with those of
this year, speaking in the evening.
morrow, although cloudinesS may for picnic supper.
He will be accompanied by several their faith; but the success of
set in.
**
their ministry is assured, not by
Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis, Mr. and representatives from the local patri
Claremont Commandery K. T. will [ Mrs. W. R. Stewart and, Mr. and otic bodies. Mr. Winchenbaugh is) discussing, but accepting these
troubles as facts of life itself.
have work on the order of Red Cross Mrs. Lester Post motored to Waldo- one of the ablest orators in this sec
They exist, and it is for some pur
Monday night.
boro Wednesday evening, attending tion.
_____
pose in the Providence of God.
------the May meeting of the Past G rands
The Sunshine Society will meet an„ Noble« Orands
The cruiser Marblehead has been
For it is indeed true “now we
assigned to this port for Fourth of see through a glass, darkly; but
Monday afternoon a t the Central
_____
Maine club room.
Several members of Ralph Ulmer July and an Associated Press dispatch
later face to face,” “We know
------Camp Auxiliary plan to motor to in the morning papers says that the
now in part" but “when the time
Harry Smith of South Thomaston Augusta Sunday to attend the Fourth battleship Mississippi will be at Rock when that which is perfiect is
has been taken to the government Council of the Administration of tne port on tha^date. This paper's un come," then we shall know, why
hospital at Tagus.
US.W jV. Auxiliary, Department ot derstanding was th a t Rockport would these things had to be.
Maine, meeting at the Y.M.C.A. have the battleship during the sum
“Blessed be God, the Father of
Tomorrow marks the opening for
mer carnival, which comes later.
Building.
Mereies,
and the God of all com
the season of 1934 of Rockledge Inn,
fort; who comforteth us in all our
Spruce Head's famous mecca of those
All Legionnaires interested in hav
Bert Farnham 's broadcast Sunday
tribulation, that we may be able
in search of shore dinners.
afternoon, over WLBZ has been ing the Department convention in
to comfort them which are in any
. W
... Gregory “is 7in rLowell,
i, Mass.,
- changed,
and will ,be
from 1 Rockland next year should attend
trouble by the comfort wherewith
A.
“
, heard
,
next Thursday night's meeting of
today attending the alumni banquet to 1 20
list€ners’ of
we ourselves are comforted of
Winslow-Holbrook Post a t 8 o'clock.
of Omicron Pi of Lowell Textile whom there are
for th* P°PUGod.”
William A. Holman.
Delegates to the convention will be
School as the guest of his son Robert. lar P "* ™ * 4110111(1
th * chat^
named and committees appointed for I
' in mind.
the Fourth of July celebration ! At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Col E. K. Gould attends the ban- j
--------Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
Buffet
lunch will be served.
quet of the Society of Colonial Wars
Work of laying 13,000 feet of cable
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
_____
this evening at Rock Hill Inn,
a telephone s/ . stem “ Acadia National Park on Mount Desert Island!, Joseph Flanasan who
lo- for the Feast of Pentecost: Holy Com
Elizabeth. He has recently become
cated in Bangor th e past 24 years, i munion at 7.30; church school at 9.30;
was begun Thursday. This cable will
a member of this organization.
has
returned to Rockland and has Choral Eucharist and sermon at 10JO;
connect the rocky summit of Cadillac
apartments
at th e S. H Hall resi Vespers at 4.30.
The annual parish supper of the mountain, 1527 feet above the sea
e e e •
dence,
Masonic
street, Mr. Flanagan,
.z
Universalist Church takes place with the local system.
At First Church of Christ, Scien
before retiring, was in the employ ot
Wednesday at 6. On Thursday the
Among those who attended the dis the Western Union Telegraph Co. 46 tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
annual solicitation of funds will be
trict Rotary meeting in Bangor were years, and was three years with tne streets, Sunday services are a t 10.30
conducted.
Alan L. Bird, L. A. Walker, Dr. Merrill Trust Co. He managed the and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Mortals and
Mrs. J. B. Waterbury of Camden Walter Conley. Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Rockland office before going to Ban
Immortals." Sunday School is at
gor.
The
return
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Crie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
E.
Robrnwas reelected a member of the diocesan council at the annual conven- iSOn' ®r - an^ Mrs. Crosby F. French, Flanagan, to this city is a source ot 11.45. Wednesday evening testimony
meeting is at 7.30. The reading room
tion of the Maine Diocese of Episco Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller and Mr. much satisfaction to their friends.
is located at 400 Main street, and is
and
Mrs.
M.
E.
Wotton.
pal Churches in Portland.
BORN
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
••••
Rotarians yesterday had the pleas GRANT—At W hite Head. May 12. to Mr ,
M. P. Ackerman of Plainfield, N. J.,
and Mrs. Clyde G ra n t, a daughter.
ure
of
listening
to
a
paper
by
a
club
Patricia.
“Two
by
Two"
will be the subject
an official of the Lawrence Portland
COOLEY—At West W ashington. May 15.
to Mr. and Mrs C leba Cooley, a daugh- < of the sermon by Rev. George H.
Cement Co., was in the city yesterday, member, Senator Albert C. McLoon,
ter.
Welch at the Universalist Church
enroute for Moncton, N. B. He found dealing with the Maine lobster situ a
Sunday a t 10.45. Music will be fu r
satisfactory conditions at th e plant tion, with particular reference to the
M A R R IE D
new law, a subject with which he is THURSTON - GRAVES — At Appleton. nished by the quartet.
Church
Aug. 26. 1933, George A T hurston and school will meet at noon. The week's
Miss Ruth Lawrence, supervisor of fully conversant. This paper hopes to
Evelyn L. Graves, b o th of Rockland.
activities include parish supper Wed
music in the public schools a t Rock present some portions of his address
D IE D
nesday at 6. preceded by the annual
port; is to present the children of the for the consideration of its readers.
HYLER—At Brooklyn. N. Y„ May 18. meeting of the Woman's Association
grades (subprimary to G rade seven)
Mary
A.,
widow
of
C
apt.
Halver
A
The St. Georg© High School team,
Hyler. native of T hom aston, aged 75 at 5; Thursday the annual solicita
in a charming operetta “The Dream
years, 3 m onths. 22 days. Funeral
which has been going like a house
Sunday a t 2 o'clock from th e Davis tion of funds will take place.
Boat" a t Rockport Town hall June 1.
afire this spring plays Rockland High
• • • »
chapel. Thom aston.
BRIGGS—At Rockland. May 17. Jo h a n 
at
Community
Park
at
3
o'clock
this
The
subject
of
Mr. Rounds' sermon
Ruth Mayhew Tent supper Monday
na A. H.. wife of R o b ert Briggs, aged
70 years, 7 m onths. 24 days. Burial In tomorrow morning at the Congrega
at 6 will be in charge of Mrs. Irene afternoon, and it should be one of
Malden. Mass.
Winslow and Mrs. Mina King. At the best school games of the season. CREAMER—At W ashington. May 18. I tional Church will be. “I 4m Not
K enneth O.. son c f Mr. and Mrs. Worthy." The musical program will
Rockland
has
already
vanquished
the evening meeting the 11th an
Elmer Creamer, aged 1 m onth, 2 days. I
Lincoln Academy, Thomaston and
Funeral
Sunday a t 1 o'clock, standard, include two anthems by the quartet
niversary of the founding of Ruth
at parents residence a t Stickney Cor
Camden, and has a strong desire to
ner. In term en t In Levensaler ceme- ‘The Earth Is the Lord's, and
Mayhew Tent will be observed. TJie
tery.
win today, in order to cop second
“Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us."
wives and widows of G rand Army
place Sam Gray will be on the
Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Frost will sing
CARD
OF
THANKS
veterans will be special guests. Bel
We wish io express ou r siacere thanks I as a duet, "My Faith Looks Up To
mound and Ellis will be the land,
fast T ent has been invited. Officers
and appreciation to frien d s and neigh
scape gardener in port field.
bors for th elri acts of kindness during Thee,” Sunday School at noon. The
wear white.
our late bereavem ent of our wife and Comrades of the Way will meet in the
The flrst seedling sale conducted m other.
R obert Brlgfs. Mrs. Iv an Cunningham . vestry at 630 o’clock.
Members of the Garden Club de by the Garden Club, held Thursday Almon
Briggs.
•
• •> • »
siring the 25 cent tickets for the afternoon on the Copper Kettle
Rev.
W.
J.
Day,
a former pastor ot
CARD OF THANKS
S tate Flower Show may procure lawn, proved a great success. In less
We take th is way of expressing our ! the First. Baptist Churcli, is to be the
them from Mrs. Jane Beach. Many than two hours every seediing^-and th an k s and ap preciation for all the as
sistance and th o u g h t given ua after the , speaker a t the morning ^rvice Sun
of the members have no means of there was a good stock—was sold fatal accident to Mrs. George Everett; day. He will take as his Object "The
Dr. H erm an J. Weisman, Miss
transportation. Mrs. Gladys Morgan out and customers were arriving for especially
Maude Sibley, neighbors, relatives and Woman and the Water Jug." Tne
friends;
also
for th e beautiful floral ,
will be glad to receive names of those more. The committee including Mrs.
choir will sing “Song of Praise," by
tributes.
having space in their cars to o:
George
Everett.
alph Everett. Mr. and : Schobel. A contralto solo will be sung
Ralph Wiggin, Mrs. Clarence H ara- Mrs. David KnowRlton.
and also the names of those desiri
den, Mrs. Hervey Allen, Mrs. Arthur
by Mrs. Maynard Marston. The
transportation.
CARD OF THANKS
F. Lamb, Mrs. Thelma Snow and
We wish to express o u r sincere thanks church school with its live classes for
relatives, friends men, women, boys and girls will meet
other members of the club express and appreciation
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs
and neighbors d u rin g th e illness and
their appreciation of the courtesies death of our loved one; especially do we a t the noon hour. The Endeavorer's
day night voted to hold the annual
an k Dr. Hall. Dr. Foss. Miss Mary Bye Inspiration Hour at 6.15 offers a good
extended by Mrs. Ava Lawry and th
and Oliver H am lin fo r th e ir kindness
children's day next Thursday, at 3JO
place to spend a profitable hour. The
Mrs. Allen in making the sale pos and services.
p. m. Mrs. Eliza Plummer will have
Mrs. E. W. B arter. Mr. an d Mrs. Ronald
people's Informal evening service win
sible
on
their
lawn.
Q.
Lord
•
charge of the program an d Mrs.
open a t 7.30 with the prelude and big
Doris Ames the refreshments. Chil
CARD OF THANKS
David Daris, Louis B. Cook and
sing
assisted by the organ and piano.
We wish to express ou r appreciation
dren of members are invited, and Richard Bemis were guests of John
for all the help given a n d th e sympathy The male quartet will sing “Onward
each member without children Is Nelson, Frigidaire naval inspector on shown us in our recen t bereavement—
e loss of Mrs. Helen (Thom as) Lu nt. Christian Soldiers," by MacDougan.
privileged to invite a child. The past board the U.SS. Farragut last eve th
We th a n k particularly A. F. Russell and Ray Greene will sing “When the world
presidents are to conduct a cooked ning. The Farragut is equipped 100 Mrs. MVnnle C rozier w ho showed so
forgets." by Ackley, and there will be
m uch sym pathy an d understanding.
food sale May 26, place and time to per cent with Frigidaire, including
F rank L unt. C larence b u n t and family. a piano solo by one of the younger
Mrs.
Elsie
Q
uear.
*
be announced. The committee con freezer room, meat storage room,
musicians. Carleton Gregory.
"A
sists of Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs. vegetable storage compartment, ice
CARD OF THANKS
We
wish
to
express
o
u
r
sincere
thanks
Amanda Choate and Mrs. Matfd makers, several water coolers located and appreciation for all th e assistance i
Sables. Mrs. Doris Ames, vice presi in several sections of the ship and and thought given us d uring th e ill- ’
ness and death of A lfreda D. Griffin.
dent, is making plans for the ex several household Frigidaires located
Mr. and Mrs. M ilton M Griffin and
fam
ily.
• .
change table a t the S tate conven in different quarters. Mr. Nelson
tion, and for that purpose will pass said that the airplane carrier Ranger,
CARD OF THANKS
wish to express o u r sincere thanks
around a t the meeting next week a recently tried here was also Frigid to We
all those who rendered such valuable
assistance In m aking o u r recent grand 1
bag for the glove-pennies.
aire equipped as are 94 per cent of ball and floor show a success. Especially
do
we th an k C larence A. Fish, who had
the ships yet to come here this sea entire
charge of th e floor show, and his
The telephone number of Rockland
orchestra
which gave th e ir services free
son.
I
t
is
interesting
to
note
th
a
t
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H
of charge; also Frojoy Ice Cream Corp .
the U.S.S. Dewey, sister ship of the for 300 cones; E. E. Sim m ons for his
E. Simmons is foreman.
56161
selectm en for free use of Town
Farragut, now nearing completion at services;
hall, Walter Carroll. Jo h n Leach. Chester
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 Bath, is Frigidaire equipped under P W entworth and E. E. Ingraham for
prizes. Camden P u b lish in g Co., for
Cooking
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland. Jurisdiction of McLoon Sales & ticket
stock, and th o se who participated i
RO CK LAN D
In the floor show program .
58-60 Service.
•
Rockport Baseball Club.

LESS COST to buy!
LESS COST to operate!
HIGHEST RESALE PRICE

Directors and committeemen of the
Knox County Fish, and Game Asso
ciation will have a supper and meet
ing at The Thorndike next Monday
night.

when you turn it in!

HREE im portant c la im s . . . three
important facts. C om pare Ford V -8
d elivered prices. C o n sid er Ford V -8
m ilea g e per g a llo n and lo w cost for
p arts and service. L o o k at published
reco rd s o f resale p rices. Y ou'll find
that the Ford V -8 c o sts less to buy,
le s s t o o p e r a t e . . . an d
b rin gs you m ore w hen
you turn it in.
T h e Ford V -8 gives
THE CAR
you lo w cost trans-

T

Standard
TUDOR

i

ford ° r

I __

\_

COUPE

\

\

etudor
te F O R D ° R

• W IT H O U T
AUTHORIZED

CABR1oLEL -

roapste R
deU ’ e r< d
to

y o u -'

FORD DEALERS OF NEW ENGLAND

A P R IC E
k

'“

portation with “high -p riced car” co m 
fort, safety, sm artn ess and speed. T h e
8 5 h orsep ow er V -8 en g in e gives you
instant acceleration w h en you w ant
it. T h is type o f e n g in e h old s all speed
record s on land, sea and in the air.
T h e Ford V -8 has free action on a ll
fo u r w h eels—w ith th e priceless safety
o f stron g axle con stru ction . It gives
you the “life in su ran ce” o f an all-steel
b od y. N o w o n d er the Ford V -8 is
break in g sales reco rd s everywhere!

CLASS

ptU« ’■
, el«*»

E asy

terms through Universal Credit Co.—the Authorized
Ford Finance Plan.

A U TH O R IZED FORD SA LES AND SERVICE
H. F. MANN. Camden
TENANT’S HARBOR GARAGE
WARREN GARAGE
MESSER’S GARAGE, Union
CREED'S GARAGE, Vinalhaven
FO R D DEALERS FO R KNOX COUNTY

FIREPROOF GARAGE, Rockland
And T h e se Dealers

Good Example For Rockland People
MRS. ROBERT BRIGGS
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
regular services. Miss Adele Hawkins
will be the subject of Mr. MacDon
will be soloist at the Harbor Church.
ald’s sermon. The men's 20-minute
Funeral services for the late Mrs. Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner Bible school a t the usual hour;
prayer meeting will be held in the Robert Briggs, aged 70, of Malden,
Dr. Joe Payne, the Cow Boy Evange Christian Endeavor at 6.15, topic,
comer building on Tuesday at noon. Mass., who died a t th e home of her list, will preach in each of the "What Is Right and What Is Wrong
The happy prayer and praise meeting
churches Sunday morning at the with Modern Youth,” leaders, Miss
daughter Mrs. Ivan Cunningham,
will be held on Tuesday evening at
Margaret- Marriott and Miss Ruth
—
1
«)-i;
7.30. Friends, strangers, and all with Granite street, city, with whom she ——
Clark. Dr. Payne will speak at the
out any other church home in the city had been visiting for the past month, F O R EXC EPTIO NAL VA L U ES IN 7 o'clock service and each night,
are invited to the services of this will be held a t her residence in Mal
except Saturday, at 7.30, daylight
den, Sunday. To the deceased home
church.
time. The public is cordially invited
and dear ones m eant everything.
• • •
to attend these services.
SEE—
Surviving are h e r husband, a |
“A Purpose In Life" will be the topic
Long Cove
Frederick U. W altz
used by Rev. L. G. Perry at the morn daughter, Mrs. Ivan Cunningham o f ,
Services at St. George's Church to
Tel. 392-M
ing service of the Littlefield Me Rockland; and a son Almon Briggs of '
morrow a t 5 p. m.
morial Church. Mrs. Sidney Munro Malden. The remains were taken toi 1929 Chev. Coach, $100
By “chipping together" women
will be the soloist. Junior churcn Malden for burial.
1929 Ford Coupe,
$100
the West Ellsworth Farm Bure
will meet a t 10JO under the direction
1927 Essex Sedan, $ 30 group plan to purchase a pressi
of Miss Olive Bragg and Mrs. Lima
A n d several Trucks o f g o o d value.
cooker and tin can scaler to aid th(
Barter; Sunday school at 11.45 with
Also M any U sed
in canning food products for the coi
everybody welcome; Senior Christian
Fords and ChevroleU
ing winter.
Endeavor a t 6.15 led1 by Miss Daisy
Gray and Intermediate Christian En
deavor at the same hour led by Ralph
Munro. Evening service comes at
7.16 when the pastor will Resume his
series of sermons on the signs of tne
times, subject “The Three Great Evils
of the End of the Age.” Miss Eleanor
Harper will present comet music at
this service. Prayer meeting on Tues
day evening at 7.30.
• • • •
At the P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church tomorrow preaching services I
will be held a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. At the morning service Rev. |
Charles E. Brooks will speak on the !
topic "Divine Guidance.-’ Leonard
M. Dearden will preside at the organ '
oonsole and anthems will be sung by |
the choir. The church school and the [
Epworth League will meet at the usual i
hours, A rousing song service w ill j
feature the opening of the evening I
glad Gospel service. The chorus
choir will assist in this service ana
render a special selection. The pas- I
W e have ju st received a carload*of beauti
tor’s, jopic will be “Some Popular
ful four-piece Bedroom Suites, some sim i
Snares." Mid-week service of Chris
tian Fellowship on Tuesday evening
lar to th e above in W aln u t, Maple and
at 7.30. Strangers in the city and all
M ahogany finish. This is a real value
not affiliated with other churches
are cordially invited to these services.
never presented locally before.

USED CARS

A Carload of 4

Major Charles W. Whittlesey was
in command of the so-called Lost
Battalion, a detachment of Ameri
can troops which became separated
from the others during the battle of
the Meuse-Argonne. This battalion
refused to surrender when surround
ed by the enemy and was nearly de
stroyed before help arrived. Major
Whittlesey disappeared from an
ocean liner while a t sea soon after
the close of the war.

J79.5O
MATTRESSES A

Inner Spring,

*

» • » i BOUDOIR CHAIRS,
15.95 I

$5.95 up

These Are o f Graceful Design

T H E S T O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E CO.
313-325 M A IN STREET,

RO CK LAND, ME.
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Mrs. Viola Kuhn has returned from
Austin Wiley motored to Bangor on
Mrs. John Tolman and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Post of Rock
Crouse of Gardiner were guests Sun land and daughter Nathalie have a business trip Friday. He was accom- Worcester where she visited her
been guests in the home of Mr. and panied by Mrs. Munn and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Frank Sheffield,
day of Mrs. Stanley Simmons.
1i
r 7
8
9
3
b
5
2
Mrs. Arnold Simmons has returned
| Mrs. Cassie McLeod is making sat Mrs. Almond Miller the past week ! Grindle
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean of Apple- from Knox Hospital where she has
isfactory recovery from an appen while Mr Past was with the Atlantic
i
ll
10
II
dicitis operation performed at Knox and Pacific Co. during the vacation tOn were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Nor- ’ been receiving treatment,
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
of Scott Littlefield. They returned man Miller's last Saturday evening
Scwatl Webster of Augusta, candl; Hospital Sunday night.
17
lb
15
6
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
to
Rockland
Monday.
Guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
date
for representative to Congress,
Mrs.
L.
M.
Tinney
of
Quincy.
Mats..
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Helen Erickson left Monday to j ohn l . Flanders were Edwin Flan- has been in town,
20
| came here Monday to be with her
21
10
19
Maine's waterfront.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brummitt of
mother Mrs. McLeod during her ill- enter Augusta City Hospital for nurse ders of Lynn. Mass., Ralph Flanders
of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff Boston arc at their home here.
24 ,
| ness. and was accompanied by her training.
2b
22
23
fear of being "snapped up." Cameras 1brother L. George McLeod who reP A. White was in Rockland Mon- and Elsa of North Waldoboro,
P o rtlan d Head
Mrs. John G rant and Miss Edith
day for treatment and x-ray for a
Mrs. Ethel Winslow and children Levensaler have been guests of Mr.
b
1
2b
turned to Brockton Tuesday.
Pearl McLellan of Portland called were pointed in every direction.
lb
• • • •
Leon and Evelyn and Mr. Creamer of and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler in South
Mrs. Lillian Chamberlain has re broken wrist.
on F. O. Hilt last week.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins has entered West Waldoboro were visitors Sun-1 Eliot.
D eer Island T h orou ghfare
30
turned to Hancock after visiting at
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mrs. W. C.
29
We are sorry not to be able to send the home of her brother H. F. York Knox Hospital for an appendicitis op- day a t Mrs. Ethel Hahna's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgkins and
Dow were at Cape Elizabeth Thursday
eration.
1
35 3b 37
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Mank were [ Mr. and Mrs. Guy Graham of Wor
in more news, but a t present news for two weeks.
and Friday.
31 52 33
Mrs. John Kelley and two children Mrs. W Y. Fossett has returned guests of relatives in Belfast Sunday, cester, passed the weekend with Mr.
Dr. C. E. Holt and Mrs. Holt, Port seems to be scarce here.
40
We are anxiously waiting to see the motored to Jonesport Monday with from a few days' visit in Rockland.
Mrs. Freeman Heath of Union was and Mrs. Roscoe L. Benner.
39
36
land called on the Hilt family Sun
(1
Chester Jones has been visiting
two steamboats go by, as we miss the Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham for
Mrs. John Mathieson went to Bos- a caller Sunday at William Heath's.
day.
a ten days' stay. Mrs. Kelley will ton Monday.
i
94
43
42
Ml
Miss Mary Toothaker and brother Westport very much
Irving Sawyer of the yacht Paragon relatives in Rockland.
Keeper
and
Mrs.
Conary
have
been
At
the
Wednesday
evening
meeting
visit
her
sister
Mrs
Ashley
Calder.
Friday
evening
at
Memorial
hall,
a
who
has
been
visiting
his
uncle
and
Robert Toothaker of Portland called
40
on a short visit to Bangor,, Northeast
47
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sawyer and band concert and musical program aunt. Capt and Mrs E Archibald ,
^*ons
Mack gave an
4b
45
on Mrs. Sterling recently.
1<>fl
Harbor. Manset and Stonington and granddaughter were callers Sunday WU1 be presented as a benefit for the Thomaston, was a dinner guest last interesting talk on the bottling inMrs. W. C. Dow, Mrs. George Soule,
returned home Friday of last week.
51
50
on Leland Mann.
Baseball Association. A dance will week Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. L duMry T” 1* was ln connection with
49
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mrs. F O. Hilt
•1
Charles Burke is making good re- follow the concert.
I L. Mank. also calling on friends near j the P'oexam planned by the organiza
We also wish to express our sincer
motored to Freeport on business re
1
est sympathy to Mrs. Fairfield Moore covery from a severe cold which de
tion in which each member should at
t i o n Church circle supper to n ig h t! his place. Aunt Lydia's Tavern.
53
52
cently.
some
time
during
the
year
speak
on
and family in their great sorrow.
veloped into pneumonia.
at the vestry.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna was a Portland
Wednesday of last week the Good
* • • • •
the business in which he was engaged.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr of Port
Mr and Mrs. Charles Webster en visitor last Thursday.
Timers Club met with Mrs. Annie
The meeting was held a t Stahl's
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o nt.) , V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
St. Croix River
land were weekend guests of Mr. and tertained the Buddies at their home
Thomas, Portland. A covered dish
1 7 -T e a r
46 -C o m b in in g form .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank and son Tavern and ten members were presI - Hurl
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Small and son I Mrs. Charles E. Carr.
Tuesday evening. ‘
lunch was served at noon and a social
H a rd
It
Albert of Round Pond were recent pnt
S -S erves scantily
19 -S ain te (a b b r.)
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of
Fred were weekend guests at the
• • • •
48 - P o in t of compass
I I - Bind
2 1 -F ia h eggs
afternoon passed all too quickly.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank.
Mrs Maude Ciark Oay attended
Norwell.
Mass.,
are
at
their
cottage
Light.
(a b b r.)
12- D eep holes
2 3 -S tru c k
Regular meeting ot Marguerite
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sterling, Mrs.
Miss Adelle Feyler of Warren was Federation Art Day at Bowdoin Col49 - A p p e a r d 13- A head
We were sorry not to have seen Mr. here for several days' visit.
2 5 -M a n u fa c tu rln g city
Chapter.
O
ES.,
next
Monday
eve
F. O. Hilt, Mrs. W. C. Dow and Mrs.
50 - Liq u id ju ice of
guest of Mrs. Charles Bowers Wed- lege and the meeting of the 10th Dis15-S ete ag ain
Miss Gertrude Simmons .is em ning.
of E ngland
and Mrs. Charles Allen and family
plants
17- R a llro a d (abbr.)
George Soule attended funeral serv
nesday of last week.
trict of the State Federation of Worn27-B ore th e bru n t of
of Marshall's Point Light who were ployed at Foley's restaurant in Rock
52 - A lte re th e form of
18V
essal
(a
b
b
r.)
Atlantic
Royal
Arch
Chapter,
will
ices for Mrs. Mitchell at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Henry lives motored 1en's Clubs In Augusta,
31 - Laud
overnight guests of Mrs. Mabel Scovill land.
53- S nare
2 0 - S h o rt g a ite r
her son George Mitchell, Falmouth
h . I. Eugley of Hazardville. Conn.,
32- Lease
2 1 - P ortug ueee coin
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann and work the mark degree on candidates t0 Portland last Thursday to visit
in Lubec recently. Mrs. Scovill reV E R T IC A L
33 - H ig h (M u s .)
Foreside. Our sympathy is extended
tonight.
their
son
Sulo
who
is
a
patient
at
the
has
been
in
town
for
a
few
days.
22C
onaum
ea
in
turned to Port Clyde with her daugh- daughter June visited relatives in
2 - N ear
34- E nglish noble
2 4 -B e fo re long
to George and Mollye who have for a
Vinalhaven High aeteatea St. Children's Hospital. High street.
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins has returned
ter for a visit.
, Waldoboro Sunday
3 - A title
2
8
-Q
u
iv
e
r
35- Y ou th
long time tenderly and lovingly cared
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Miller
and
from
Portland.
I
Herbert
Elwell
is
ill
and
attended
2
€Or«e
biLseba“
team
at
s
t
°
€oree
4 - G o lf mounds
The sardine factory a t Robbinston
2 8 - Long graaa stems
36- E ng liah school
for their mother.
Tuesday, score 3-0.
Mrs. Teresa Munro were guests Sun5- Javetln )f,
29 - C onJunction
has opened for the season and it by Dr. North of Rockland.
3 7 - P re v e n t from
Philip Lee, Clarence Benner and
30 - E le e tric a l Engineer 6 - Giggted
F. O. Hilt and family were riding seems good to hear the whistle blowMiss Lillie Anderson has returned day of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bean.
ac ting
Mrs. Darrell Mann entertained the
7 - P ronoun
Ivan Scott served on the grand Jury
(a b b r .)
Sunday afternoon, with them w ere'
from
a
week's
visit
in
Boston
and
South
Warren.
39 -S to c ky pa rts of a
Jolly Eight at her home Thursday
8
P
ro
vin
se
of
31
ld
le
ta
lk
p la n t
Several attended- the Social Club and Alton Levensaler on the traverse
Keeper and Mrs. John Olson of Isles
C anada (a b b r.)
The sidewalks at Red Beach are t o , evening of last week, and lunch was vicinity.
3 4 -P la y e d In tha w ater
jury at the spring term of Lincoln
4 3 -A to rm e n t
9 - T re e sprouts
of Shoals Light. The Olsons were j
improved under the direction of served. •
3 8 -S e t fre e
Carver Street Bridge Club met with Mrs. Laura Brackett and Miss
46 - Japaneae coin
County Superior Court in Wiscasset.
10 -C ra ve
4 0 - S a tie fy
visiting Keeper Elliott, and fam ily.; Alderman Hlram Newman.
____________
Monday night with Mrs. Herbert M. Grace Walker, a t Warren last
47 - P ro p e lle r
14-C lose by
The annual meeting of the Central
41 - A n insect
Thursday
afternoon.
Cape Elizabeth.
Carver. Honors went to Mrs. Emile
The Ladies’ Aid Society is to meet
4 9 -P o in t of compaaa
16-G erm a n rear4 2 - W a lk
W
EST
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Cemetery
Association
will
be
held
at
Misses
Ellie-Mank
and
Bessie
Reed
Last Sunday was Camera Day and with Mrs. Gelispie for the purpose of
(a b b r.)
Coombs and Mrs. Dewey Brown.
a d m ira l (W o rld
4 4 - S peck
the
home
of
Mrs
J.
T.
Gay
a
t
2
o'clock
]
5 1 -F a th e r (s h o rt)
W a r)
.
the Portland Camera Club w ith , electing officers and discussion of
The Need leeraft Club met Wednes were Rockland visitors last week
4 5 - P ronoun
Mrs. Eldora Gross of Gross Neck
Monday. May 28.
✓
Wednesday.
guests from Massachusetts and New other important business.
day night with Mrs. Guy Peasiee.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
passed Tuesday afternoon with Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Fred Merrill of Med
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Keizer
of
Hampshire turned out in full. It was
The pastor of Union Church, Rev
Mrs. Annie Johnson of Calais was
John Johaninson.
ford.
Mass.,
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
N. F. Atwood, will speak Sunday j Thomaston were callers a t L. L.
hardly safe to venture outdoors for weekend guest of Mrs Ida Cook.
S O U T H C H IN A
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills and two
S A C S
B AR D
R 1 p
and Mrs. Charles Robertson.
on the text from Matt. 26-35. There Mank's and C. Bowers' Sunday,
A L E E
E R A A R 1 A
sons spent Sunday with Mrs. Mills'
,
Clarence
Reed,
who
has
been
at
the
Mrs.
William
Ring
and
young
son
r
will be special music at both momI- A. Mank. William Heath. Leland
SU N SE T
W H IT E H E A D
R ANS o
R E S 1G N
parents in St. George.
ing and- evening service.
Boggs and Wesley Tolman have em- Reed homestead, has returned to New Herbert returned to their home in 1
V 1■ e S S E
A N T s
„
, . ____ __ _ , „
,
!
------I Mr and Mrs. Ralph Simmons of
York.
Warren
Sunday
after
a
three
w
eeks'1
J. J Lane who has been guest of Paym ent in the Maine Central RailMr and Mrs. Car! Haskell and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alley and Mr
, w callers at Alton Wln.
s r A T eB E
E
Mrs Frank Sampson. Mrs. Herbert visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Libby the J»a.'. ■road palnt crew,
Lewis Ellis are in Boston.
and Mrs. Lester Alley, assistant keep- c h e n ^ 'g Sun d a ? evening
Y AR
E D
D A R K L E
Mi's.
Lloyd
Hanna
of
New
Harbor
Prince.
Herbert
Sampson
and
Clari
Herbert
Esancy
and
sister
Mrs.
Lloyd
iosfon
Althea Bye. Clara Hutchinson anH or a t the Dght, motored to Rockland
Mr and Mre John Johaninson aTrc few weeks, left Thursday for Bo?
1 1
S O
E E
R c
visited
Mrs.
Ethel
H
anna
Monday
«
“*
Sampson
of
Worcester
have
been
Fitzgerald.
Housekeepers at Union Church
?h etrLela Bryant were callers on Virginia one day last week.
(
p L A Y E d | Is E D A T c
Gharies Flanders of North Waldo- visiting Capt. and Mrs Willard Wade
Herbert Esancy and William Ring
Cole last Saturday.
Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal motored I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Anderson of cle Thursday were Mrs. Fred Green
T
T P a | r [e D
boro
visited
his
brother
John
Flanders
Neighbors'
Night
was
observed
at
were
recent
visitors
in
Albion
and
Work has begun on the cellar of to Rowland Iast w e k Friday on a Portland were visitors Sunday at Mrs. law, Mrs Edward Greenleaf, Mrs.
S V E r
A L o E
the
Monday
evening
meeting
of
Clinton.
D. J. Noyes' cottage.
Lawrence Ames, Mrs. Vaughn John Saturday.
A P E Rs
B ONN E
shopping trip.
I Elizabeth Hant's.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson were Meenahga Orange with 43 members
Miss Alice Hunnewell has employ
The Sewing Circle met with Mrs.
son. The circle will furnish the ban
AS 1 A
E D E ME
B
R
My and Mrs. John Johaninson have
Noyes Alley of the coast guard, who
recently at Clifford Robinson's, North an<^ guests present. A program of ment a t Fred Crossman's. •
Forcyth Tuesday afternoon.
quet May 29 to the Alumni.
%T E R
o
R
D
E
R
S
D
has been ill a t the U. S. Marine Hos sold their place to John Prior of Me..
„
. .
j ,
. . , ,, ; w arr«n
songs and readings by Roy Mack a n t
Mr. an d Mrs. Earl Brown have '
Mr. and Mrs. Couch have opened
Mrs. Ernest Arey and daughter k it W arren
*
” ■ '
pital a t Deering, has reported at the domak.
Thursday for Camden called by. th<
Mrs. B. V. Winchenbaugh of Rock- Mre Ethel Campbell was given and moved into one of George Roberts' j =
their summer home here.
Warren Whitney of Warren and ‘ nursaa> ior vamaen. canea oy. y i
...........................................
station for duty.
Mrs the
third and fourth degrees con houses for the summer. Mr. Brown (I’
illness of her mother
I, L | land was guest Friday of
Angus Annis of Rockland was cailW E ST R O C K P O R T
Mrs.
Dora
Creamer
of
thia
place
were
fer
red by District Deputy Lydia Morse is working for Mr. Roberts.
Congratulations
are
extended
to
Miss Priscilla Chllles recently fa* c - Bowers and Mrs. L. Mank.
ing on friends in this place Sunday.
and her staff from Maple Grange.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde G rant of the ' recently married. They will reside in tertained a group of young friends, at
Mrs. Agnes Taylor died May 11 i Miss Dorothy Nutt was home from
Mr. and M rs. R. S. Monahan and
A Mothers’ Day pregram was pre
Miss Frances Jordan was installed as at the home of her nephew G u y " the U. of M. over the weekend.
coast
guard
on
the
birth.
May
12.
of
Warren
vr- anH xfra n -A n -i uzirv-.v.a-.Kazs, Ithe ho!n« of her aunt Mrs. H erbert I fon Reginald were visitors at Albert
sented at the church Sunday evening
lady assistant steward. Supper was Ladd. Interm ent was at Palmyra 5‘ Miss Bernice Parker of Augusta
AIT. 3tlu AITS. VliiiOrCI W incncno<icn
rin n th n n r'c CzvutVv VX/olHrAwvrrv Qatnr
which consisted of songs, musical a daughter, tvho has been named P a upm
and iKrc
occasion w u in hoifcr Ocnthiwr s. South Waldoboro, Saturserved at the close of the work by ■her former home town.
uere guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
,
d a v Avpnina
tricia.
I Spent the weekend- w’ith her parents,
readings and poems, all regarding
Freelon V an n ah at S o u th W a ’doboro of P r ^ llIa s "»> th b irth d a y. Games
e' e" ‘n»'
Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs Hattie Stev- I
The cable boat A.BG . has been
Mother Those taking part were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Esancy
were
bMr.
and Mrs. F. L. Parker,
Misses Martha. Ida and ChristeB Were played and lhe UWle hoste“ T
‘
ter Madeline were callers Sunday at ens and Mrs. Lillian Wentworth. An guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. ■ Elmer Keller who is employed by
Dorothy Dunham. Dawn Snowden. here with a large crew of men working Winchenbach and Walter Kaler Jr. ceived "“ “ S' nlce
Lunch
nouncement was made of the meeting ,y | Charles
June Snowden, Bernice Dunham. on the new telephone tripods on w ere in W a te rv ille last S atu rd ay
“ J X
T J o
^ ^ d
Miss A.Bowers.’
Laura Butler of West Wa,- of Pomona with Maple Grange Harry Merrill on a trip to Damaris- 1Mrs j M Baldrigc of Warrenton
Rackliffs,
Nortons,
and
White
Head
Anna McVeigh, Gwendolyn Eaton,
cotta
has returned from Boston where he
Dewey Winchenbach has employ- fancy cookies
were Jane doboro is guest ol Miss Ellie Mank. May 26
Islands.
Winifred Forcyth and Marion Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald and i spent ^ e winter.
ment at Ozro Weeks in Waldoboro
Mrs.
A.
P.
Jackson.
Mrs
Margaret
I l T. Black. Russell McLoud. Jr
Vincent Alley of the light returned
daughter Arlene, with her parents
Miss Esther Aulis was a Jefferson
™ eIma Bri«h t' Maryjohn.-on.
John Andrews was weekend guest
Matia Robinson. Marion Phiibrook. and Mrs. Mae Langlois were Rockland Magee and Ralph Jackson are^o
NOTICE TO MARINERS
from several days’ visit in Jonesport
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy and sis- | of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. G.
visitor Sunday
motor
trip
which
will
include
Tuesday.
Evelyn Hopkins. Ruth Carver. Norma visitors Saturday,
ters Evelyn and Charlene were Sun- i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of
Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R Moody of North Niagara Falls and Detroit. Mich.
Seacoast—Bay Ledge Bell Buoy, 2,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell were Thomaston spent last weekend at Phillips, Glenda Maistrom. Marilyn
Warren
called
on
Mrs.
M.
A.
Bowers
Mrs.
Annie
Thompson.
Miss
Angela
reported caught down on May 5, was a t Spruce Head last Saturday after
Ring and family in Warren. The ! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl and
Carver. Marise Gray. Herbert Conway,
last
Thursday.
Perry
and
Miss
Edith
Perry
motored
found to be functioning properly their children who had been with Mrs. their home here.
family ate frequently at their farm
Wyvan Winslow, Herbert Peterspn,
menfolks with Mr. Ring enjoyed a ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Millard Mank and son Kenneth ot to Baston, and on their return were visit to the alewive packing plant I here now.
May 14.
Harold
Chilles.
Miss
Gertrude
Vin»l,
George Snow several days.
ar.d daughter Eleanor visited Mr and
Camden Harbor—Negro Island Light
Gardiner were at L. L. Mank s aa t- accompanied by Mrs. Medora Perry
and th e dairy barn at the State i Holl‘s Watts of Boston, formerly of
The young man who received tre a t Mrs. Clemer Bum s Sunday at Wins teacher, was also present.
urday
'
who has been visiting there for a
Station—The name has been changed
(East Union, was in town Monday
Mrs.
Madeline
Smith
and
Mrs.
Prison.
ment at Knox Hospital, for burns re low Mills.
to Curtis Island Light Station.
Ivan Scott was on the grand jury week,
(night having driven Elmer Keller's
Eleanor
Gregory
left
today
for
Port
ceived on the A B .G. one day last week
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner
Kennebec River — Swan Island
a t Wise asset last week.
John T Cooney and Carroll Cooncar here from Boston, and returned
has reported back for duty on the visited relatives at Medomak Sunday land where they will attend Ea'-iern
FR IEN D SH IP
Channel—Bradstreet Ledge Beacon
__ _______
___
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert ol ey. Jr., of Brooklyn. N. Y., are pas6to that city Tuesday night.
Star
Grand ___
Lodge Others
who_ will
boat.
replaced for summer May 14.
attend are Mrs. Mary L. Arey and Warren who spent the weekend witn ing a week at the Sampson home
Walter
Tnefethen
and
Miss
Alice
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews of
ST O N IN G T O N
Mr. and Mrs O'.enwood Reever and stead
Willard of Portland were in town
Will Hold Interesting Session
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO. Norton’s Island spent the weekend at
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Webber have Curtis Wcb6ter.
family at Beverly. Mass., called on
Mrs. Edna Page Bunker of North SundayThe
Mother
and
Daughter
Club
met
Service to: Vinalhaven, North Haven, Spruce Head Village.
Following
is the program for the
moved into the Bert Weteter house at
Stonington, Isle an Hant, Swans
Tuesday with Mrs. Charles Chiljes. Mrs. Nellie Reever Sunday. Mr. ana | Anson was a recent visitor in town.
Lester Simmons and family are at
Island and Frenchboro
Capt. and Mrs. E. M. Mills have re Green Head.
W.C.T.U. Institute to be held at the
Mrs. Philip Lee and son of Nortn
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
Albert Meltn left Monday for Honors a t bridge went to Mrs. Evelyn
Miss Laura Whitcomb has been at Benner Island for the summer.
turned from a short motor trip to
E astern S tandard Time
Waldoboro were also callers there.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawry a n d ' WcSt RockPorl Church Friday’ Ma*
Patrick
and
Mrs.
Gladys
Coombs.
New York and vicinity in search of
Effective May IS
Portsmouth, N. H.
home from the State Street Hos Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wincapaw! ,8- opening promptly a t 10.30 a. m.,
Joseph Leopold of New York has
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
employment
pital. Portland, where she is a stuNoyes
Alley
was
called
home
to
been
in
town
the
past
week.
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Florence J daylight, the local president presidRead Down
Read Up
DEER
ISLE
A large barge load of coal was un
____
dent nurse.
• 4 30 A M. Lv. R ockland.
Ar. 5.30 P.M Jonesport Tuesday by the critical Ill
1 i:
Mrs. Wilbur Coombs has returned
5 45 A M
No. Haven,
4.20 P.M
ipg: Hymn, congregation; devotions,
loaded this week at the coal yard of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoeea W. Barbour, j The May meeting of the Baptist Wallace.
7 05 AM.
S tonington,
3.10 P.M. ness of Capt. Eli Beal of Beals.
from
two
weeks'
visit
with
rclativos
Alfred H. Morton and a party of (
Ralph K. Barter.
8.15 A.M. Ar. Sw an's lal.
Lv. 2 00 PM Mrs. Jennie Cleveland; appointment
who
were
for
a
week
with
their
son
Missionary
Society
was
held
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Stevens of
friends attended the services of the
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
Miss Bernice Dority was home from in Lincolp and Southwest Harbor.
of committees; selection of institute
Mrs. Charles Boman entertained Benjamin, in Brockton, Mass., where j home of Mrs. S. H. Weston Friday 13-Class in Portland Sunday.
f 5.30 A. M. Lv. Swan's Isl.
Ar. 5.00 P.M Monhegan are on a visit to Mrs. North Brooklin to pass last weekend.
leader, who then presides; parliamen4 40 P M Stevens’ mother Mrs. A. J. Beal of
Mrs.
Barbour
went
for
medical
treatafternoon.
This
was
a
work
meet6 25 A M.
S tonington,
Mrs. Bertha Jameson and Mrs.
3 30 P.M
7.25 A.M.
No. Haven,
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Harmon of Win the Bridge Eight Wednesday at the ment, have arrived home.
j tjary drill, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich;
ing. The program meeting June 1
2.45 P.M White Head Light.
8 15 A M
Vinalhaven,
"Red
Lion."
Gcrtrhde Oliver are attending the
ter Harbor have been visiting relatives
Lv. 1.30 P .M
9.30 A M Ar. Rockland.
| special music; remarks, Mr. and
Mrs. Isabel Strong and her sister, will be held with Mrs. J. T. Gay.
Capt Crataster, Lt. Com. Roach and in this place.
Mrs. Dewey Brown entertained
J 5 30 A M. Lv. S tonington, Ar. 5.50 P.M
Grand Lodge of Pythian Sisters In
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of Rockland;
M
rs
Lena
Highbce,
who
have
spent
Mrs.
Charles
Morse
is
a
patient
in
4 4 0 P M . a warrant officer, from the Eastern
6 30 A.M.
No. Haven.
Portland this week.
3.30 P.M.
7.30 A.M.
Vinalhaven,
MJr. and Mts. Harold Morey of Tuesday evening at cards in honor of the winter with Dr. Strong at Win Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta.
Lv 2.00 P.M. Division headquarters were callers at
Mrs. Dalton Wotton was called to 1talk, Anti-Narcotics, Mabel Heald,
8.45 AM. Ar. Rockland,
Mrs.
Mary
Brown
of
North
Haven.
Bangor were recent visitors in town
Ar. 1.00 P M .
$10.00 A M Lv. Rockland.
ter Park. Fla., have arrived for the
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan Waltham. Mass.. Sunday by the sud- ' Munty <Mre5tor: noontidc prayer
11 20 A M. Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 P.M. the UJ5.C.G. here last week Thursday.
James W. Coombs has gone to New Carolyn Calder will entertain school summer a l Dear Farm on the North will occupy the tenement in the
• Effective May 15th, Tuesday, T h u rs
mates
and
friends
this
Saturday
a
ft
den illness of her sister Mrs. Mulhall. Mrs. Lizzie Burgess.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Faulkingham
York in search of employment.
day and S aturday.
Deer
Isle
road.
Eugley
house
on
Main
street
from
A large delegation from this place ' Picnlc dinner wil1 then * 5crved
• Effective May 29th. Daily except left Monday morning on a ten days’
Charles and Maurice Crockett have ernoon at a party in honor of her
Monday.
A very interesting Mothers' Day j which Mrs. Lydia Young and family attended the Methodist Episcopal! and thc Pro«ram continued:
birthday.
furlough
at
their
home
in
Jonesport.
• Effective Ju n e 25th, Dally in cluding
been home from college for a short
Sunday.
Conference in Portland.
1 Sln«jn#- Crusade hymn; Crusade
The American Legion Ladies' Aux service was presented Sunday evening have recently moved,
They were accompanied on the trip by vacation.
t Discontinued Ju n e 20th.
a t the Sunset Congregational Church, i Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knowles of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
Benner,
Joseph
f Psa'm
*n unison; prayer, singiliary
will
hold
a
dance
a
t
Shadowt Effective Ju n e 20th.
Mrs. J. W. Kelley and sons of Spruce
Mrs Gertrude O'Brien of Bangor is
$ Effective Ju n e 20th to S eptem ber
T he service was held by the girls Portland were weekend guests of Mrs. Benner, Miss Irene Gray of Portland ing; talk, Missions and Temperance,
land
Ballroom
May
26.
Prizes
will
be
15th.
58tl Head.
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
intermediate class of the Sunday | Bessje Kuhn
and Mrs. Angie Simmons were sup Mrs. Etta Fernald; explanation of
given.
Samuel Carter.
school, and was in charge of the
Dr. Joseph B. Drummond of Port per guests Sunday of Capt. and Mrs. the budget, Miss Margaret Crandon;
A
cake
sale
was
held
a
t
the
store
of
Harold Hutchinson has moved his
teacher, Miss Marian Cole.
land was in town professionally Tues- A. M. Wallace Sunday. .
i *P°cial music; S. T. I. work, Miss
Senter Crane Saturday for the bene
family into Mrs. Iva Cousins house.
Mrs. Jeanette Pickering has opened
Mrs Gertrude Oliver, Mrs. R u th ' Alena Young; singing, school chllfit
of
Union
Church,
under
the
Mrs. Grace Herrick. Mrs Brooksie
her ice cream and lunch room for the
Miss Marilyn Lovell, who has been Prior, Mrs. Bertha Jameson and Mrs. flron; L. T. L. work. Mrs. Clara
Kane and son and Alison Joyce of auspices of the Washington and season
visiting her grandparents Mr. and Daisy Simmons motored Tuesday to Eniery; remarks, Rev. G. F. Currier;
Weary
Clubs,
and
a
good
sum
was
Brooklin were guests Sunday of Mr.
Arthur H. Greenlaw, who has been
O FFERS
Mrs. J. H. Lovell, has returned to Portland where they attended G rand I sin8in8- America; benediction.
and Mrs. Harold Webb at Oceanville. netted.
on a two weeks’ visit with relatives in
Lodge of Pythian Sisters. During [ ~ 1
--------Sanford.
Connecticut, New York and New Je r
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner of Port their stay reservations were made
E A ST W A S H IN G T O N
Now vou can have REAI.LY CLEAN sey, arrived home last Thursday.
at the Falmouth Hotel and Tuesday
land were recent visitors in town.
Roy Light has a new Ford truck re TEETH AND THE SPARKLING
Mrs. Lena Gross and family have
Mrs. Maryon Weston Benner, a evening they attended the reception
WHITENESS
that
you
have
always
cently
bought
of
Waldoboro
Garage
moved
from
the
A
rthur
B.
Haskell
A Home Company and Local Investment
and ball given in honor of all grand
desired. You ran find it only in
Co
house to the George W. Gray house, former teacher of music in the local
Legal For M aine Savings Banks
schools, gave an informative talk on officers and past chiefs. Wednesday
A nd other rectal diseases
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock were in
now
owned
by
T.
E.
Boyce
of
Stoning
Nam-Reed Dental Cream
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
"The Importance of Music In the they took the Grand Temple degree
Augusta last Saturday.
ton.
T reated W ith o u t Pain
25c at all stores
Public Schools,” at the meeting of of Pythian Sisters, after which they
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
A. E. Johnston who has been ill is
or Loss of Tim e
the Parent Teacher Association attended all sessions of the Grand
"MAINE”
P ar V alue $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
now improving and able to be out and
Lodge.
From
all
reports
by
these
(For The C ourier-G azette|
Tuesday afternoon. The association
attending to his work.
F ebruary, May, A u gust a n d Novem ber 1st. Callable
Maine. I hear you callin g me—
is carrying on its work of having the past chiefs they were royally enter
F.
E.
Poland
returned
to
Medomak
The
land
of
my
f
a
th
e
r's
birth.
as a w hole or in part a t $105 a share.
W here the pine trees are th e greenest
T E L . 1078
eyes of the several pupils treated and tained and enjoyed their trip very j
Camp Monday after a few days' stay
And th e soil th e b est on earth.
T his stock, issued under the approval of the
much.
39 U N IO N S T .
RO CKLAND
fitted for glasses.
in Massachusetts and other places
Whose sons are t h e strongest.
127SM
Public Utilities C om m ission is offered to investors
At
the
annual
meeting
of
Union
Charles Over lock is driving a V-8
Whose girls are p re tty and sweet;
Whose old folks live th e longest—
at a price of $98.00 p e r share and accrued interest,
No. 73. held at the high school rooms,
which he recently bought of Mr.
For health th ey c a n n o t be beat.
D R . J. H. DA M O N
Albert L. Shorey was elected superin
Coombs of Cooper’s Mills.
yielding a little more th a n 6 % per an n u m .
M ODERN W OM EN
O ur forefathers who bore us.
DENTIST
tendent of schools for one year. Mrs
Mrs. Hamilton of Boston and New
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
We still preserve th e ir nam e—
362 M A IN ST., R O CK LAN D
to
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
Who
made
an
h
o
n
est
struggle.
Carrie
Hall
was
elected
chairman
York has arrived a t the Morton
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
And died w ith w ealth an d fame.
Over Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
reliable nnd give QUICK RELIEF Sold b y - *
and Mrs. Dora H. Yorke, secretary.
homestead where she and her daugh
all druggsta for over 45 years. Aritfor—
land, M aine.
Maine. I hear you callin g me.
Work by Appointment—Call or
The union is made up of school
ter Millicent will spend the summer.
SIMON K. HART
Calling, but n o t In vain:
P
h
o
n
e
415-W
Camden-Rockland .Water Co.
I ’ll be with you in th e springtim e
board members from Jefferson, NoMr. Hamilton will arrive later in the
Monuments
36Stf
When It’s blossom tim e in Ma|ne.
109-8-tf
a l-tf
53 Pleasant St. TeL 2 '2 M , Rockland
season for a few w eeks’ sojourn.
"INI DIAMOND
Charlotte Law W atters, Gardiner road bleboro, Bremen and Waldoboro.

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
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—
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CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

PIL E S

DR. JAMES KENT

E very-O ther-D ay
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Arthur K. Walker, Fred Holbrook
and Franklin Q. Priest, selectmen of
this town, when in Augusta Tuesday,
were successful in making arrange
ments for two projects which will give
employment to 40 men until June 28
One project is that of roadside beau
tification and the other cemetery im
provement. Under the latter the
greater part of the work will be con
fined to the old cemetery a t Rock
ville, which will be smoothed up and
put in condition for mowing and
grave markers set where needed.
The Trytohelp Club will be enter
tained Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Rev. F. F. Fowle and family mo
tored to Orrington today where he
will officiate at a wedding and also
at a christening.
'
A rehearsal for the children who
are to take part in the Memorial Day
exercises will be held Monday after
noon immediately following school, at
the G A R hall.
A game of baseball will be played
at the Rockport diamond Sunday be
tween the Rockport team and the
Pirates. Game is called for 2.30 p. m.
Miss Carrie Libby was hostess to
the Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club
at her home on Amesbury Hill. High
honor was won by Mrs. Elsie Hawkins
Sunday services a t the Baptist
Church will begin with church school
at 10 o'clock, followed by morning
worship a t 11, with sermon by Rev.
O. F. Currier, subject, "Pressing To
ward the Mark;" special music by the
choir; Children's story “The Value
of Three Minutes; Junior Christian
Endeavor at 5.30; Senior C. E. at 6.30.
evening service at 7.30, with music by
the orchestra, sermon, "Fishers of
Men."
• • • •

Rockport won a tight game from
Liberty mainly through strength with
the willow. They outhit Liberty 12
to 6, with Moon, Payson, and Annis
doing the heavy slugging. Each hit
for two bases while Moon had two
other singles in his four trips to the
plate for the best average for the day.
Rockport took three runs on three
hits artd two errors in the first inning,
scoring another run in the third on
Annis' fine double and Moon's single.
In the sixth, after one down and with
the score 4-5 against them, Payson hit
a single, stole second and third, and
came in on a single by Annis. Annis
stole second and third and scored on
the catcher’s error thus giving Rock
port the lead again. In the first
inning with one down Payson h it a
double, clearing the racetrack, Annis
was safe on K. Priest's error and Payson went to third. Then Moon placed
another double across the race-track
in nearly the same place as Payson's
and drove in two runs. Payson and
Annis scored as Annis had stolen
second base.
Moon scored on
Turner's single through the box. Thc
score;
Rockport
*
ab r bh tb po a e
Snow, ss, p ... .... 3 0 1 1 1 2
0
Payson, p, ss .
4 2 2 3 4 3 0
Annis, 3b
4 3 2 3 0 1 0
Moon, lb ....
4 1 3 4 7 0 0
Turner, c .... .... 3 0 1 1 8 2 1
Daucett, 2b
4 0 0 0 1 0 2
K.Wentworth, If 3 0 1 1 0 0 0
Morse, cf ..... .... 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Grant, rf, ... .... 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
Merrill, rf ... ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mr and Mrs. E. J. Smith have re
turned from a visit of two weeks
with their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren at Som
ersworth. N. H.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday evening at the Methodist
vestry for its regular session.
Rev. Forrest F. Fowle begins his
seventh year as pastor of the Metho
dist Church next Sunday and at the
morning service will use as his ser
mon subject “There.” This service
will be preceded by church school at
10 o'clock; Epworth League will hold
its regular meeting at 6 30; a t 7.30 will
be the service of praise and worship
Telephonic communication with
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey proved
that the report which had been cir
culated as to their daughter Ruth
having been severely injured in an
automobile accident was unfounded
This was certainly gratifying to the
large number of friends of the fam
ily in town where Mr. Hughey was
pastor of the Baptist Church before
going to his present pastorate in Bos
ton.
Ernest Crowell of Orrington was
overnight guest Tuesday of Rev. and
Mrs. Forrest F. Fowle.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will meet
at the vestry for an afternoon session
Wednesday.
Mrs. Cecil Rhodes who has been at
the home of her father. Dana Snerer.
at Rockville for several weeks while
recuperating from a severe illness, has
returned to her home on Spruce
street.
The B aptist Ladies' Circle will hold
an all-day session Wednesday at the
church parlors.
• • • •
"Slip Making” will be the subject
for discussion at the all-day session
of the Farm Bureau Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Nina Gregory a t Glencove. Mrs. Karl Packard and Mrs.
Margaret Gregory will serve as the
dinner committee.
The Junior class of thc High School
will present their annual play on the
evening of May 25 at Town hall. This
year they have chosen a three-act
comedy entitled “Little Miss Fortune,”
and the cast is as follows; Mrs. Ada
Cooper, a widow, Vera Braye; K ath
erine Cooper, her daughter, Virginia
Noyes; William Cooper, her son, Don
ald Welt; Randolph Blaney, a rich
young man, Chesley Cripps; Augusta
Smythe, a young society flapper,
Mona Stahl; Vivian Nightingale, dress
maker, Alice Steward; Jerome P at
rick. proprietor of a local candy store,
Robert Hanscom; Lily Henshaw, a
14-year-old gossip. Gertrude Havener;
Mrs. Jason Bindley, Helena Upham;
Mrs. Baxter Reeves, Flora Wellman:
Calvin Proctor, a lawyer. David
Grant. The plav is being coached by
Miss Doris Ballard.
6trong healthy day old1 chicks 10
cents, *1.20 dozen. Stover's. Rockland.
58-00

CLARK
ISLA ND
_____
Mrs. Joseph Baum went to Hebron
Mothers' Dav to see her daughter
Mrs. Frances Mills who is there, a
patient for her health at the Sana
torium.
Basge 707 is loading paving from
John Meehan & Son’s plant for New
York.
Sven Larson is ill at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Larson.
Dr. Biggers of Tenant's Harbor is
attending him.

Totals

.... 33 6 12
Liberty
ab r bh
J Bartlett, c . .... 3 1 0
A. Priest, 2b .... 4 1 2
Jackson, p, c . . . . 3 1 0
K. Priest, lb .... 3 0 0
4 0 1
Wyman, cf ...
Hannan, If ... .... 3 0 0
4 0 0
Sherman, 3b .
Cooper, ss ... .... 2 1 1
Wing, r f ....... ... 3 1 2

TREM ONT

R O C K V IL L E

P ag e Five

S O U T H LIBER TY

Sunday all ministers within Han
Mr. and Mrs. Delano of Friendship
cock County will exchange pulpits. have been visiting Mrs. Delano’s sister
Rev. J. Homer Nelson of Bar Harbor Mrs. N athaniel Carroll.
will speak at the Tremont Church in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Conary ol
the morning, and Mrs. Clarence Northeast Harbor were weekend
Smith will be the speaker a t the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter.
Southwest Harbor Church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Day of W inth
The ladies aid met at the parish rop, Mass., and A. B. Butler of West
house this week with 15 present. Mrs. Meadows were dinner guests Friday of
Jacob Sawyer and Mrs. Sidney Wal Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
lace served refreshments.
Mrs. Mary Saunders has moved from
The 46th annual county convention
the Vesper Hall ren t to the Clarence
of the W.C.T.U. was held Tuesday at
Lamson house.
the Methodist Church at Southwest
Harbor. The afternoon session be Mrs. Ida Barrows spent a few days
gan with a welcome to the church by this week with Mrs. W. P. Richard
Lida Smith, welcome to the town by son in Camden.
E. H. Perry was in Lewiston for
Selectman Morris Dolliver and to the
several days this week.
Union by Mrs. Mary Richardson
Harvey Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mabel Oxton spent Thursday
Henry Sawyer, entered a hospital in with her niece Mrs. Alden Perry in
Bangor the first of the week for surgi Rockland.
Dr. Nell Fogg who recently bought
cal treatment.
The Tremont Woman’s Club held land from the Sidney Farrington
their last meeting of the club year farm, has begun construction of a
at the home of Mrs Goldie Rich and summer home. W. H. Glover Co. is
these officers were elected: President, doing the work.
If you want to see the woods dis
Mrs E B Reed; vice president, Mrs.
Wilder Dolliver; secretary. Mrs. Ralph playing the delicate spring colorings
Benson; treasurer, Mrs. Chester Saw in their prime, take a ride through
yer; program committee. Mrs. Harvey the country now and feast your eyes
Moore, Mrs. O. A. Tolman and Mrs. dn the hillsides and slopes. The new
L. J. Norwood.
and tender leaves are seen in tones
Dr. Clarence C. Little of Bar H ar of green softened with yellow, In tints
bor was the speaker at the Larger of purple accented now and then by
Parish union service last Sunday eve a rich red against a background of
ning a t Southwest Harbor. There dark green of the evergreens. Here
were several from Tremont present and there a white birch sets off the
and the Tremont young people's choir bright colors and the wild cherry and
sang “Mother's Prayers Have Fol shad bush scattered now and then
lowed Me.”
tend to add beauty to nature's picture.
Mrs. John Kenney spent Sunday
with her daughter Mrs. Philip Per- turned to their home at Atlantic after
vear in Bar Harbor.
spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask have re- ■Mrs. Charles Harding.
'

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes of Rock
port were callers in town last Sunday.
Mrs. Inez Leigher attended the
concert at Liberty Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner were
Augusta visitors last Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Linscott of Rockland
who is at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Ross Cunningham is in very
poor health.
Herbert Fuller of Jefferson has
been in town for a few days doing
sonic farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchins of
Freedom, who formerly lived on the
Light farm in this place, were in town
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Light and chil
dren recently visited her mother at
the home of Mrs. Gladys Cunning
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cole were in
Rockland Saturday on a brief busi
ness and pleasure trip.
School is progressing fine under the
able instruction of Mrs. Ella Grinnell
of Appleton.
Miss Elizabeth Overlock visited the
Razorville School one day last week.

E A ST UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Lothrop of
Hartford, Conti., were recent visitors
with friends in town. They were ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Will
Lothrop of South Hope at whose
home they are also spending a few
days.
Elizabeth Anderson of Criehaven is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Spear,
W. H. Esancy was given a pleasant
surprise on his birthday anniversary
last Friday by his granddaugt|‘er

Miss Mabel • Esancy. Those present
were Miss Pearl Morine, Miss Mabel
Esancy, Chester Hanson of Camden,
Oliver Athens of Hope, Burleigh
Esancy and Mr, and Mrs. Will
Esancy. The occasion was a very
enjoyable one. Ice cream and cake
were served.
Ho'.lis Watts of Boston is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Watts
for a few days
Mrs. May Robbins was in Rockland
recently guest at the home of her
brother E. C. Payson.
The Farm Bureau will hold its next
meeting in grange dining hall, allday session, May 23. subject, “Posture
and Grooming.” Miss Lawrence will
be present.

W E S T W A SH IN G T O N
Miss Marjorie Johnston of Wash
ington visited Evelyn Wellman last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett and fam
ily and Miss Doris I.undy were callers
Monday evening on Mr. and Mrs
Edson Wellman.
Miss Ruth Lenfest of Razorville
was last weekend guest of Hazel and
Marion Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and
family were visitors Sunday at
Horace Cookson's.
Mrs. Catherine Wellman visited
Katie Kennedy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleba Cooley are re 
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter May 15.
Mrs. Mildred Johnston, daughter
Marion and son Erland. Miss Phyllis
Turner and Junior Pierce, all of Dam
ariscotta visited with Mrs. Johnston's
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Wellman Sun
day.

O R F F 'S C O R N E R
Miss Louise Leonard of St. George
has been the, guest of Mrs. W. A.
Jackson for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
daughter Ruth and Mrs. Nora Lud
wig of Gardiner visited relatives in
Shis place Sunday.
The Friday evening Bible study
was held last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hutchins with
good attendance.
Mrs. Lizzie Hoch and Mrs. Ada
Elwell attended the Farm Bureau
training class Tuesday in Damari
scotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walter and
Miss Ruth Walter of Gardiner spent
Sunday at Sanford Walter's.
Howard Tisdale who is employed
at a C.C.C. camp In New Hampshire
spent last weekend at home.
Mrs. Annie Orff has returned from
a stay of several weeks In Damari
scotta.
William Donovan died Sunday
morning at h’is home on the Ridge
after a very painful illness.
H. E. Porter and Willis Ralph en
joyed a fishing trip to Moosehead
Lake last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale enter
tained relatives from Massachusetts
over last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell and
daughter Beatrice were Tenant's Har
bor visitors Monday.
There were no church services last
Sunday due to the absence of the
pastor who was attending the annual
conference in Portland.
County Agent Wentworth was a
caller at Albert Elwell's Monday.

N A T IV E

HADDOCK
Arriving Daily in l<argc Quantities
Just thc Right Size

FISH PEDDLERS!
Drive Down and Load I p
Quick Service

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.

UNION
There will be another of those
popular card parties this Saturday
evening at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Hawes, proceeds to be used to keep
music in our schools.
Chandler Brackett and son Warren
of Malden. Mass., were callers Sunday
on Mr. and Mrs A. C. Hawes.
James Cameron suffered a serious
heart attack Tuesday noon. Miss
Louise Grinnell, R. N., is caring for
him at thc home of his son George
Cameron.
Mrs. Mabel Marks and daughter
are spending a few days with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ayer.
The Women's Community Club of
Union will hold its next meeting May
22 at the club room, at 2.30 standard
time. Dr. H. H. Plumer will be the
speaker, subject "Health." A good
attendance is hoped for.
J. B. Hows? of Hallowell will preach
at the Methodist Church Sunday
morning and evening.
Strong healthy day old chicks 10
cents, *1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland.
58-60

15 21 8 3
tb po a
0 10 3
3 3 0
0 2 3
0 5 0
2 10
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0
1
2 0 1

e
2
0
1
1
0
0
2
1
0

Totals ..... .... 29 5 6 8 21 8 7
0—6
Rockport .... 3 0 1 0 0 2
0—5
Liberty ...... 0 0 3 0 2 0
Base on balls, off Payson 4, off
Snow 1. off Jackson 1, off Cram 2
Strike outs, bv Pavson 8, by Jackson
1, by Cram 9. Two base hits. Moon
Payson, Annis, A. Priest, Wyman
Left on base, Rockport 9, Libarty 8
H it by pitched ball, J. Bartlett.

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
Mrs. Toivo Johnson accompanied
her huAand on his trip to Augusta
last week on business connected with
the Wayside Garage.
Mrs. Ellen Nelson and Miss Esther
Harjula spent Friday and Saturday
in Portland, returning Saturday a ft
ernoon with Neil Nelson. They called
on their sister Mrs. Alma Duley at
the office of the Bath Cemetery and
Park Board, of which she is secretary.
Mr. Nelson spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nelson.
Mother's Day was appropriately ob
served a t the Finnish Congregatlonalist Church Sunday. At noon
lunch was served and at 1 o'clock this
program, in charge of Rev. and Mrs
John Heino, was presented: Opening
sermon. Rev. Heino; song, Mrs Alex
Maki and daughters of Friendship;
poem. "Do I t Today,” Mrs. Saima
Autio; song. “Beckoning Hands." Ar
lene Nelson, Ina Anderson, Dorothy
Johnson and Mrs. Jenny Anderson,
accompanied by Mrs. Toivo Johnson
a t the organ; poem, especially com
posed for Mothers' Day by Benjamin
Laakso of Friendship, recited by Mrs
Laakso; song, “Never Forget the Old
Home," five Harjula sisters: song
“The Old Gypsy," Anselm Lampinen
of Thomaston; sermon and poem bv
Mrs. Heino: remarks on the meaning
of Mothers' Day, Benjamin Laakso;
song and remarks, Mrs. Ericksonpoem. Mrs. Aho, one of the oldest
members; prayer. Rev. Heino The
program was interspersed with songs
by the congregation Mrs. John M att
son presiding at the organ. Present
a t the church were Mr. and Mrs
Charles -Maki (or Hill) of Warren
both over 90 years old. The church is
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Laakso who donated the ice cream,
and to all who helped to make the
day a success.
Sunday evening Rev Mr. Heino was
guest speaker a t the Baptist Church,
and with Mrs. Heino sang a song in
Finnish. They also attended thc
Congregational Christian State Con
ference in Farmington and returning,
were accompanied by Rev. Andrew
Ojala from the State of Washington.
He will be guest speaker at the fol
lowing services: Wednesday a t MTs.
Erland Makis, Long Cove; Thursday
at Mr. and Mrs. Wesa's, Thomaston;
Saturday. Finntown; Sunday a t Long
Cove schoolhouse, after Sunday
School; Sunday evening at the church
here.

Skin Discom fort
Eczema itching,chafing, smarting,etc.,
yield amazingly to the specially efficacio n s in g red ien ts o f
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W / 1 I Y do you suppose Chevrolet keeps repeating,
in all of its advertising, "Drive it only 5
miles”? Here’s the reason: Chevrolet engineers have
tried out all the various makes of cars in today’s lowprice field. And they have proved to their complete
satisfaction, the same things that hundreds of thou
sands of Chevrolet owners are proving in their daily
driving: How much more smoothly a car travels with
genuine, fully-enclosed Knee-Action. IIo w much more
comfortably it handles, with shock-proof steering. How
much more restfully you ride, in a Fisher Body car. How

much more safely you drive, with cable-controlled brakes.
And how mnch finer performance and better economy
are secured from an overhead-valve Six! In other
words, Chevrolet engineers know fo r sure that the
Chevrolet ride simply can’t be matched by any other
in the low-price field. They know it—thousands of
owners know it —and now we want you to know it too,
before yon make your final choice of a low-priced car.
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E ROSS. Owl’s Head. Me
58*60
M is. Mabel Caler
Moore have planned to arrive home Jovin of Bannbr and and Young Scjicol Orchestra and Girls' Glee Lunch' and Mrs Anni* Buckley of
ETT. 10 Willow St
58*60
A FINE LOT of mixed dahlias a t oarGeorges River Woolen Mills.
the 24th.
Mrs. Mabel Pooler Caler. 53, a n a
YOUNG MAN w an ted , married p re  gain price as long as they last, by mall
Audette of Waterville was a ring Club will participate in the Eastern Tetroit Mich., is cook.
ferred. active an d w illin g to work. P e r 15 for $1.00. postage added; 20 for $1.00
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of Thomaston tailed peeler, and had the big crowd
Mrs. Ora Jones of Belfast is the tive of East Ske vhegan. and resident
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 m anent position, good earnings, rap id here nt the farm . This Includes all our
S:hool Music Festival in Belfast to
was the guest of Rev. William J. Day on edge every minute. String Bean
advancem ent. W rite or apply FULLER b est ones now on hand and n o t labeled.
of
Thomaston
for
several
years,
died
guest of Mr. and Mrs S. A. W atts for
cents. $1.20 dozen. Stover’s, Rcckland. BRUSH COMPANY. 61 Main St . Bangor. MRS
day, Saturday.
A I. PERRY. Willow Brook D ahlia
of Winthrop, M ass, the guest speak Jovin left no doubt in the minds of
May 5, a t the Central Maine Sana
a
few
days.
55*60 Gardens. Hope.
56*65
• 58-60 Malne
William L. Richards, Winfield S.
er at the Baptist Men's League in the fans as to his superiority, and
BOYS’
BICYCLE,
sm
all
size
Must
be
torium
at
Fairfield
after
a
long
ill
NEARLY dry h a rd wood fitted, $9.50; dry
Guests
at
supiper
Thursday
of
Mr
Richards and John P. Leach are
In good condition. TEL. 186-R. 64 S u m  slab wood sawed. $7. HASKELL 8c
Rockland Thursday night.
! and Mrs. Charles McKellar were their ness. Mrs. Color was the daughter
once it seemed that the bell alone
mer St.
56* FISHER. Tel. 1038.
60*62
C L A R R Y H IL L
J. Herbert Everett has had the tele saved Audette from being knocked spending a week at the Richards j house guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur of Sidney and Lydia Richardson
—
WMth you are planning t o sen your
camp
at
Lake
Megunticook.
»
chlckpns
an
d
fowl,
call
PETEF,
KDphone put In, 18-3.
___
Moody of Shrewsbury. Mass.. Mr. and Pooler, and was for some time a
out, for he was very groggy and
Nature is getting on her summer it
. WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
52-tf
The Geodetic Survey is being car didn't know the exact location of his
The telephone number of Rockland ! Mrs- charles Wellington and Mr. and teacher in the yualic tcliflcl: of Skow verdure very fast.
TWENTY-EIGHT ft. power boat, two
ried on near J. A. Creighton & Co.'s corner. But he is a very game fighter A w ing Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H Mrs. Parker McKellar.
I t’ears old. cabin, two bunks. 44 h p.
hegan. Following her marriage to
Mr and Mrs. Roland Miller ana | «
- O r a l engine, fu lly equipped for fishing
wharf. The survey will include the and was going stronger in the la s t, E. Simmons is foreman.
Harold Pease is driving a new Ford Isaac L. Caler. native of Warren, she daughter visited relatives in North
or pleasure. Apply a t AXEL GRONROS
56-61
FIVE
ROOM
a
p
a
rtm
e
n
t
to
let
a
t
34
Boat Shop. R ockland.
55*63
dredging of the channel from the round than he was the first.
resided in Phi'adeiphia. and other Waldoboro last Sunday.
truck.
'
■— — —
MASONIC 8T.
59-tf
SMALL house a t Pleasant G ard en s for
bend in the river to a point down
NOT 1JSUAL GRADUATION
Miss Bernice Newbert returned to points west, returning home from
’Nother scrap next Friday night.
Roy Smith and family of W arrfn
UPSTAIRS APT., ftve rooma, a t 88 •ale. rent plan $600. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
stream, to be determined by the sur
55-tf
58*60 Main 3t. Tel 1154.
Dr. Fred G. Campbell's Sunday after Oregon 10 years ago Mr. Caler is spent Sunday here with his grand North Main St. L W. BENNER
Camden High Will Have “Something spending a few weeks with her par manager of the First Nat.oual Store
A FOUR ROOM re n t to let. Orove S t.,
BRADLEY'S FERTILIZER—a sta n d ard
vey.
YOUNG HASTINGS K. O'D.
mother Mrs. Sarah Jameson.
furnished
or
u n fu rn ish ed .
O arage for over 60 years. Good seed o u g h t to be
Different" This Year—The Date
Montpelier will be opened for the
59-61 backed up w ith good fertilizer. It la
Young Hastings, the promising
in Thomaston. Besides her husband
ents in North Waldoboro.
W. J. Smith finished splitting ten PHONE 611-M.
farm sense to do a good Job w ith plow
June 14
season Memorial Day. Miss Mabel young Rockland boxer, found hims^lt
ROOMS to le t. fu rn ish ed or u n f u r  an
• • • •
she leaves three sons. Kenneth of cords of wood for Sad1e Kelley last
harrow an d th e n get th e full benefit
nished. Prices reasonable. 728 MAIN by dusing
Creighton will be hostess, assisted by in last company at Bangor last mgnt
the very highest grade fertilizer.
A State of Maine program, with
Cambridge,
Mass.,
and
Sidney
and
Wednesday.
ST.. City P hone 73-R.
C0*62
Rev. Howard A. Welch now has the
We have Agrlco an d a full line of garden
Miss Phyllis Belasco.
FIVE ROOM te n e m e n t to let. w ith seeds and garden assessories. VESPER
when Tony Valenta knocked him out Iclass honors" eliminated, will be telephone. 41-21
Leon both cf Thomaston, her mother
w tllis Keene of North Waldoboro
electricity, gas. flu sh closet and garagfc. L. PACKARD, " a t th e Highlands.*' Tel.
Mrs. J. M. Baldrige, daughter Mrs. in the second round. In the first substituted for the usual graduation
at 156 Union S t
In q u ire BENJAMIN 446_______________________________ 49-tt
Mrs. Emily Seavey of Thomaston is , Mrs. Lydia Pooler, sister Mrs. F re d ! callcd on frlends here last weelt.
E. F. Rochester, and maid who have round, however. Hastings cut Valenta's program by Camden High School, and spending the week with her daughter C. Nve of Skcwhcgan'and brother
Walter Fejler of Thomaston was a MILLER. 26 R a n k in S t. Tel. 692-M59-61
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
wood. $7; h ard wood limbs. $8. T. J.
been at the Knox Hotel for 12 days lip so badly that surgical attention the exercises will be held in the Bok
Frank of East Skowheran. Funeral business visitor in town Monday,
Mrs. Flora Kalloch.
FURNISHED FLAT. 732 Main St . five CARROLL. R ockland. Tel. 263-21.
w e n tjp their summer home a t W ar was necessary. Valenta had teen box Amphitheatre Thursday evening.
52-tf
M r. and
A K jaefco n nave rooms, electric lig h ts, gas, flush closet,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Locke of P ort services were held Mav 7 at the home
price $14 per m o n th
60*62
June 14.
renton Park Thursday.
THE I.. E GRIFFIN house a t 25 Jam es
ing in New York all winter.
land were guests over the weekend of of her brother at Ea Skowhegan, returned to Sudbury, M ass. after
FOUR ROOM neateci apartm ent to le t St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
Dr. Jean Weidensall was in town
Those participating will be Louise Mr. and Mrs. 8eldon Robinson.
Mr. and Mr’. William Russell of spending two weeks' vacation at their In Thom aston, a t 13 D unn St. Tel. 153 electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Thomaston.
N. ANZALONE. Rockland. Apply to M. M QRIFPIN. R ockland. Me
Friday enroute from Chicago to Mon
Dickens.
Barbara
Dwinal.
Evelyn
NORTH HAVEN
Rev. Henry Webb of Wiscasset will Warren attended.
home here.
58-60
26-tf
hegan.
Prof. A. W. Locke of Smith Col Knight. Edith Nash, Granville Carl be guest speaker at the Congrega
Rev. Henry Webb of Wirearset will
TWO co n n ectin g room s to let. one
W. J. Smith, Walter Feyler and
Miss Jane Levcnsaler of California lege has been a guest at the Lodge ton. John Knight and Robert Pendle
could
be
used
as
sittin
g
room,
a
ttr
a
c

tional Church Sunday meming. assist Sunday morning at the services George Willey of W arren went to tively furnished. M en preferred. TEL
ton.
is visiting her greataunt Miss H ar this week.
I
59-61 ♦
Subject of the evening sermon will be at the Congrt'a'.ional Church.
Thorndike after seed potatoes Tues 271-J.
«
riet Levensaler.
The class will wear the customary
Dr. Banks of Walpole is a visitor in
SIX ROOM ho u se a t North End to let.
Miss Alice Walter wae taken last day.
announced Sunday morning from the
all conveniences, garage, low rent. CALL
♦
The two great facts confronting all town.
gray caps and gowns, but will hold all pulpit.
Saturday to Rrrkland where her aunt
58-tf
- M
Mrs. Lucy Clarry of North Waldo 520-M
men and women are. on the one hand,
piarence E Waterman was on the special class-day parts a t the last
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me.,
PASTURAGE!—I h av e pasturage fo r
The following committees were ap Mrs. Addie Lfach will oar? for her. boro spent last Saturday with her young
stock from J u n e 1 to Oct 1 a t fo r sale, six room s and bath, electric
• • • •
the insurgent and creative nature of main Thursday on a business trip.
senior assembly in the High School
pointed by the president at Wednes
$3 00 per head.
P a stu re well w atered lights, hot an d cold water, fully fu rmother
Mrs.
Annie
Miller
who
Is
in
life, and. on the other, the apparently
It seems good to welcome early auditorium June 6.
and well fenced. P hone 150-3. W. M. n ished. For cash priced very low. 8 W.
Notec of tlie D — ’ml
day's meeting of the Mission Circle,
poor health. She is attended by Dr. HOFFSES. T h o m asto n . Me
58-60 LITTELL. 138 M ain St, Rockland. 48-tf
universal sway of death. Which is these mornings the sturdy North Ha
The program for class day will be:
The line up cf the Warren High Plumer ol Union.
held at the Montgomery rooms: White
SHORE property at Ash P oint, priced
FOUR rents a t 38 an d 38 Franklin S t.,
the final victor? With these facts as ven. The boat is bringing a good Class history, Marguerite Carroll:
five and six rooms, garage, $12 each. L lo w for Im m ediate sale. See DR. N. A.
cross. Mrs. Fred Wyllie. Mrs. Minerva School ball team is as follows: Mer
Mrs.
Eva
Roboins
and
Sadie
Kelley
FOGG.
Rockland
5®.tf
VENEZIA.
66
P
le
a
sa
n
t
S
t
58*60
a background Mr. Leach will take as deal of freight and many passengers. essay. Pearl Nash; oration, Alson
Marshall, Mrs. Carrie Butler. Mrs. rill Clark, c; Arnold Roblrson, p; Har spent Wednesday with Mrs. W. J
FOR SEAS&N well furnished cottage
TWO a p a rtm e n ts to let. four a n d
his subject, at the Federated Church,
Thorndike;
presentation
of
gifts.
Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis are in
ftve rooms, all m o d ern improvements. to let. at C rescent Beach, six rooms,
Mary Moore. Mrs. Ruth Spear; pro lan Spear, lb; Jasper Spear, 2b;
on Sunday morning "The Future Life New York on a business trip.
DAVID RUBENSTETN
Tel 1285. 60-62 bath, cellar, e le c tric lights, h o t an d cold
rion Ross and Virgil Gardner; pro gram. Mrs. Louie Drewett, Mrs. Mary George Still. 3b; Forrest Adams, ss; Bryant in Union.
water, garaige Call
- - NARRAGANSETT
--------Mrs.
Alma
Lamont
who
works
in
GARAGE to le t o n Grace St. n e a r HOTEL. 340
and Now.” The anthem will be. Call
Henry Duncan has removed the phecy. Hazel French and Charles Moore. Mrs. Graae Wyllie; reading 1Albert Hills, cf; Howard Welch Jr., I p owna] was recently guest of rela- High
57-59
Apply 43 P ark St. MRS. C. B
On My Name, by Wilson. The eve porch to the Waterman store and Lowe; address to athletes. Curtis C. contest, Mrs. Reta Coburn. Mrs. W; D ina Smith Jr., rf. The substi- Itives here
COTTAGE a t Crescent Beach, lights
SHAW.
58-tf
toHet.
ru
n
n
in
g
w
ater.
For
sale
or
to
let.
ning service will be a t 7 o'clock, the James Tabbutt is putting in new ce Brown; address to undergraduates,
FOUR-ROOM ho u se. 5 Bunxer S t.. I STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
5 i-tf
Thelma Jones. Mrs. Susie Oxton; tutes are. Avard Robinson, Arti Hir- Herbert Tibbetts calledon friends
with
shed,
flush
to
ile
t,
electric
lig
h
ts
subject being The Inclusiveness of ment steps.
Walter McLeod; address to seniors, visiting committee, Mrs.
SUMMER COTTAGE for sale, located
Good repair. R easonable rent. HOWARD
Martha Jvela. Edward Davis, and I ouis Black. I in. Un!oa last Tu£Sday.
<fe BROWN. 414 M ain St. Phone 197-J on Seven Tree Pond In Warren. Me., four
Christianity. The Church School will
Monday night the Girls' Club met William Robbs; will, Marion Shuman; Welch, Mrs. Fred Wyllie. Mrs. Susie
It looks now like a good -eason for
rooms
with wood shed and su n porch
or 613-R.
58-tf
attached. Good fishing. P leasan t su r
meet at 9.45 a. m.
at the parsonage and made May bas poem. Laura Rankin.
TWO TENEMENTS—one furnished, one roundings.
Oxton. Mrs. Lillian Simmons, Mrs. the lccal Barcbi'.l Club wi’h a game!
F urnishings.
R easonable
The Nurse’s Association entertain kets. Mrs. Danforth was present and
unfurnished to le t a t 21 TALBOT AVE. price. For Inform ation Inquire of HARat Damariscot’a with the Da marl - i
Mansfield
Robinson.
Mrs.
Nelson
Tel.
8-R.
55-60
VEIY
D.
POST.
Warren.
Me.,
w ho will
FAREWELL TO LUCES
ment by children of the public assisted.
scotta team Sunday, the first of the '
Mcore. Mrs. Carrie Butler.
LARGE store to le t at corner of M ain show the cottage, or write to GEORGE
schools, assisted by an orchestra with
and Cottage Sts., su ita b le for anv b u si W. HESELTON. T rustee of th e H an n ah
The band is improving each week.
Mrs. Shirley Bowley and Mrs season. Electing officer* Wednesday
ness. Call a t C. M BLAKE WALL PAPEIR E. Whitmore E state. Gardiner. Me.
Miss Alcada Hall director, was greet Wednesday night a fine concert was Camden Parishioners Hold Re-eption
STORE.
57-tf
they
have
organized
as
follows:
Cap
Parcel
D
elivery
Mabel
Mills
returned
home
Wednes
ed with a full house. The children given in front of the Library building, j For Rev. A. E. Luce, Retiring
AT 69 Park S t., garage with office to
day night from Portland where they tain and mana~er, Earl Robinson; J
Pastor
let. size overall 22V2x60 ft.. $7 a week f
made a fine display and were freely
Sunday morning the pastor w ill,
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 M ain St. Tel. 1154
Rev. Albert E. Luce whose active had attended the grand lodge of the assistant ma” c.’;er, Elw'n Starrett:
Family W ashings
applauded. The recital of Vachel preach upon the subject "A Growing
54-tl
treasurer,
W
II.
Robinson;
grounds
Knights of Pythias and Pythian
ministerial
labors
ended
with
the
re
Called For a n d D eliv ered
Lindsay's “The Congo" by Miss Eliza Church.” At night the subject will .
BOWLING ALLEY an d pool room to
committee.
H.
L.
Kennls’on,
E
a
r
l:
Sisters
held
there
Tuesday
and
Wed
let.
$10
a
week,
n
e
x
t
to
the
Rockland
beth Brown was a pleasing feature in be "Eyes That See." Mothers’ Sun- j cent session of the Maine Methodist
Hotel. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main S t
Robinson, and Elwin Starrett; finance I
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t Rock
Tel 1154
54-tl land
the program. The stage settings and day the music was greatly apprcciat- Conference, was tendered a farewell nesday, Mrs. Mills attending as a committee. Toward Kenniston, Mrs.
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ordare
delegate
from
Crescent
Temple
Lodge
HOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland St., all solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
costumes were very attractive, notably ! ed There were 11 In the morning j rcccPtlon- with Mrs. Luce, in Camden
Improvements,
g
arag
e.
Inquire
SHAFT
________________________
52-tf
Laura
Robinson
and
W.
T.
Robinson.1
the Elizabethan England street scene ! choir The c^io by Ruth Stone was I Thursc!ay night, several hundred of Warren. They were accompanied
ER. 15 Rockland S t. «
44-tf
TeL 106-R
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
A play, the proceeds to benefit the
by
Mrs.
Percy
Studley
of
Thomaston
HOUSE to let a t 52 Summer St., oil and delivered. Lawn roller to let. w ater
which formed the background for the much enjoyed, also the duet by Bar- to»'nspeople joining in the expression
burner, m odern Improvements, garage w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
who went as a delegate from M ay-! c!ub’ wiI1 bf‘ Presented early next
operetta 'Sally In Our Alley,” the bara Stone and Margaret Butler, and of good wi!152-tf
privilege.
A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove S t. 408 Main St. T el. 791, Rockland.
month. The baseball diamond in the
Tel 253-M.
46-tf
A L A D D IN L A M P P A R T S a t a l l t l m a a .
quaint half-timbered and gabled a^ night Mr. Danforth played two ! Among tho^e present were Rev. Le- flower Temple and Mrs. Earl Wood
FIVE ROOMS a n d b ath at 18 Oay S t. ! Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
houses with their casement windows very fine cornet selections. H ie r°Y A’ Campbell of the Chestnut cock also of Thomaston.
to let. MRS E M. BENNER, 344 B road- ! ______________________
52-tf
Charles Overlock is about again
way. Tel. 166-X.____________________5 2 -tf
KEY8 1 KEYS! KKYSi r^eva m adT^O
being cleverly designed by Miss words werc read by Mrs. Mabel Stone.! street Baptist Church, Rev. Forest F.
after
an
illness
of
several
weeks.
TWO
attractiv
e
ap
artm
en
ts
to
let
at
order.
Keys
m
ade
to
fit
locks
when
Nanina Comstock, using the backs of An adujt choir will sing tomorrow -Fowle and Mrs. Fowle of the Rock34 Pleasant St., each five rooms an d original keys a te lost. House. Office or
Mrs. Lillian Simmons who has been
bath. Apply M ISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 j Car Code book* provide keys fo r all
the old scenery’. As the correspond- Sunday night. Let us keep up the port Method st Church, Rev. and Mrs.
School St.
33-tf i >ock« w ithout bother, atlsso rs and
very
ill
is
now
able
to
get
out
some.
ent watche^ the children perform good attendance and interest.
' GeorBe p . Currier of the Rockport
Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. Rea
HEATED a p a rtm e n ts, an inoaern. ro u t sonable
Richard
Russell
of
Waldoboro
was
a
prices. CRIE HARDW.'JUB CO..
their parts he recalled a remark made
*pbe benefit supper and dance for Baptist Church.

With the Extension Agents
K nox Lincoln Farm B ureau

In Everybody’s Column J,__

;

WANTED

■

TO LET
......

Summer Cottages

Light Trucking

MISCELLANEOUS

Walter Dorgan

A WRONG IDEA

to him several years ago by a specta tho band Friday night was well pat- ]
ve£trF ° f the church had b€en
tor from out of town who had wit ronized and a goodly sum realized. ! transformed with rugs and furniture
nessed a children's perform ance.: The Grange had a special time S a t- ' lnto an attractive living room. At a
“You certainly have some sm art urday night, and there was good at- j targe table with pink and white deco
tendance.
! rations, Mrs. Ralph H. Young, Mrs. R.
children in Thomaston.”
---------- _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ Fuller. Mrs. Willis A. Harville assistThe ladies of St. John’s Church
will hold a food sale In Walsh's store today, beginning at 2.30. Services a t ' ed
others, s?rved punch and cakes.
Clarence A. Fish’s orchestra played -----------------------------------------------St. John's Church tomorrow, Whit
“
sunday: Holy Eucharist 9 a. m„ during the evening. Miss Ruth Dam- j
SHO ES TAPPED
Church school 10.45 a. m., evensong cry played a violin solo. Mrs. ElizaAND HEELED
beth Duncan greeted guests a t the
and sermon 7 p. m.
New Sh oes for Men and Women
O steopathic Physician
door.
38 SUM M ER ST.,
ROCKLAND
P E N T T I L A ’S
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 Rev. Mr. Luce who has been a
TEL. 136
97 M ain S tr e e t, T hom aston
cents, $1 20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland. member of the conference 41 years,
127‘ 129tf
R E P A IR IN G
S H IN IN G
58-60 will retire to a farm near Bucksport.

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

The idea that (hero is no “m ortgage monty” to be had in Rorkla- d is w io g. Our Shareholders deposit QUITE A LOT OF MONEY
with ns <3’ h month, and our business is to loan it on first m ort
gages ou homes. Vo i can borrow from us at SIX PER CENT to
buy a home, or to improve your hom e, or pay off the present m ort
gage on your home. We m ake no loans for commercial purposes.
We charge no bonu:. and by our plan of easy m onthly paym ents
the loans arc getting • nailer all the time. We have the m oney. Do
you want some of it? Come in and we will ta'k about It.

DBCKLIUig ISM £ BIDIN6 E l,
18 School Street,

R ockland, M aine
,

v

s is tf

rooms. Apply a t CAMDEN & ROCK- I Mnln fit.. ~ * • •
R ockland
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.______ 52-tf I

1855

“What Is MODERN?”
. . . TH E SUPER-SAFE

GRUNOW
with Carrene
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 M A IN S T .,

RO CKLAND

-Tel. -791.

w*
52-tf

1934

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone
--------------- — ----------- 1328-tf
Strout Insurance A gency
J. W aller S tr o u t Alfred M . S tro u t

Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Vinal B u ild in g P h o n e 158
11QJMAIN S T ., TH O M ASTO N, MB.

E v e ry -O tlie rD a y

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, May 19, 1934
T H E IR BUSY D A Y

®SOC* ETY.

T H E F O R T Y CLU B.

M ethodists H ave R um m age Dr Popplestone Tells MemSale, Supper, M issionary
bers A b o u t H igh C ost of
M eeting and L ecture
Medical C are

At The High School

Page Seven
solo, “Let Me Call You Sweetheart, - i f
Leona Hickman; "Medley of N a
tional Airs,” orchestra.

(By the Pupils)

Mrs Gladys Morgan was a visitor in ;
Junior High music classes Wednesi
Wednesday was a busy day for the
A[
weekg—
Q,
por . With Atwood Levensaler in charge,: day.
« «« •
Methodist women. A rummage sale c ,ub Df Wcisman &nd Df Dana the first rounds of the boys’ tennis
In
an
abbreviated
dual meet con
In add ition to personal n o tes regard
The Woman/s Association of the was conducted with a very satisfac,
tournament, singles and doubles, is sisting of only ten events, the RHJ3.
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
m en t especially desires Inform ation of Congregational Church will be held tory sum being realized. The month- Wfls Dr c B Popplestone and h u
being played this weekend. Ted Ladd, track team defeated Camden High a t
social happenings, parties, m usicals, etc.
wfts
„The
Co_t
N otes se n t by mall or te le p h o n e will be Wednesday at 4 in the vestry, when ly meeting of the Ladies Aid was held. subj€Ct
Dick French and Burton Bickmore the Trotting Park last Friday. Cam 
gladly received.
the chairmen of the standing commit with Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood in charge. Medical
Jn
UnRed
.,
TELEPHONE_________________ 770 or 7M
are the favorites, but there are plenty den was pinch hitting for Morse High
tees will present their reports.
Reports showed that the organization As a
for h u
Df
of dark horses among the 20 entries. of Bath, which cancelled the annual
Is functioning 100 per cent.
'
,
Mr and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Mrs. Lydia
• • • •
set-to, scheduled this year at Rock
„
, ,
. . I stone took the report of a commisMrs. L. Wilbur Messer drove over Circle
supper was In charge of Mrs. i
. ___ . . . .
H om e Of
Storer, Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, Mrs.
...
,
,
I
s*
on
that
was
put
into
operation
by
Students
of
Senior
High were given land. Dick Thomas was the high
from Auburn yesterday to arrange Vincle Clark, whose helpers were Mrs. |
„
..
Katherine Veazie, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
.
; Piesident Hoover some time ago. a rare treat Friday when, at a special point man' for the wearers of the
j for the completion of the new garage Lena
Stevens, Mrs. Shirley Rollins,
__
j
, j .
Berry, Miss Ruth Dondis, and Mrs.
_
This, which covered a period of years afternoon assembly, they were ad orange and'black, accounting for 13(4 I
' that is building at her summer place Mrs. Eunice
Winslow, Mrs. Susie Karl „„
,
.. ,
" y u
Ruth Turner George of Thomaston,
points, only one-half point behind I
... on tne cost of medicalcarethroughat Ingraham Hill, which she purposes and. Mrs. Margaret ’Phi,.L
brook. W ild 1
,, . . ., .
dressed by Dr. Alexander E. Strath- Carleton of Camden, high scoring man
motored to Augusta yesterday for the
.,
;
„
out the United States, made those
reopening as usual on the first of .
cherry blooms lent a festive air to the | statements
annual convention of the State Fed
Gordon, a well known Scotch astron of the meet. The Camden team was )
1June for the summer season.
tables. Mrs. Kathleen Marston, pro_. ,
'
. .
,
eration of Music Clubs. Miss Dondis
, .
, , .. ’
That the cost of medical care in omer, archaeologist and brain sur few ln numbers, but made up in
gram chairman, presented this music .
by invitation of Mrs. Guy Gannett,
Mrs. Leo Mouradlan is visiting rela
. . .
.
.
the United States was far too high; geon. Dr. Strath-Gordon, who has quality w hat it lacked in quantity. |
program which found high favor; .. . „ „
_ ...
.
*
president of the Federation, was a tives in Calais for a week.
,
! th at as a committee they had no been lecturing at Camden on the re Bickmore had little trouble In win- |
Piano, The Pauns by Chaminade ana r
__ , ..
.,
guest loloist at the morning session,
nlng the pole vault, while “Nurmi”
...
„
solution of the problem to offer,
FRESH
FRESH
F R E SH
by Liadov, Miss Alcada H all!
’ sults of his work on the scientittc Mazzeo picked up both distance events
and Mrs. Storer, with Mrs. Berry as
Lewis Herzog, Jr., of New York was Prelude
,
_ t that a majority report recommended
Thomaston; soprano, Sing Me To i
u
.
accompanist, represented the Rubin- at C rabtree Point, North Haven yes- of
proof
of
the
religious
beliefs
of
vari
ln far better than average time.
„.
that all cities have a hosoital center
•
• • ■»
stein Club in the evening concert of terday, making arrangements to have Sleep, by Edwin Greene, and The
ous races, has followed a career which
_
v kt
.<
»
50
operated
that
the
cost
would
be
by Nevin, Mrs Luda Mttcheu;
,
the senior clubs.
In connection with the study of
the cottage opened for the season. He Rosary,
.
„ .
, „
. ,
! such that all could share and a in the wideness of its scope seems al
A L W A Y S F R E SH
You, by Penn,
“occupations” wich is a part of the
was driving a handsome imported baritone, Sunrise and
l.
m
minority report, disagreeing with most incredible. Since his retirement
and Smile Through Your Tears, by
. . . . . .
Dr. Morris H. Turk of Portland who Dusenburg car.
P rep ared Every Day W ith Olive Oil
junior business training course, a
„
.,
_
.
, ...
the major ty, that* such a system from active medical work in 1930 he
Hamblen, Charles Wilson of Warren;
came to Rockland Friday to deliver
survey
was
made
Monday
of
the
oc
has
been
engaged
In
research
centered
Tlie N uts You Buy fro m U s T oday A re Prepared
would destroy all personal contacts,
Mrs. W alter S. Rounds has returned vocal duet, O T hat We Two Were
his notable lecture on "Springtime in
for (lectors and that the family about the legendary continent of At- cupations carried on over last week
Today!
Palestine," was guest of Mr. and Mrs. from a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Paul Maying by Nevin, Mrs. Helen W ent doctor, as such, would become a per- lantis and in the BatherinR of fact5 ln end by members of the classes. This
E. P Glover.
Wakefield in Pairfield. Dr. and Mrs. worth and Mrs. Marston; contralto,
survey
revealed
a
diversified
and
support
of
his
original
and
highly
son of the past.
Salted Ju m b o Peanuts ..................................... lb .25
Wakefield were college friends of Mr. I Love a Lassie by Walt, and Home
rather startling list of gainful activi
Interesting metaphysical theories.
• • • ■
and
Mr.;
Rounds,
and
Mrs.
Wakefield
Mrs. W. S. Follansbee went Friday
on the Range by David Guion, Mrs. j
ties
which
included
the
delivery
of
In
his
talk
before
the
school
he
Salted W hole Blanched Jum bos ...................... lb .27
While admitting that group cast
to Boston and other places in Massa is a sister of Vachel Lindsey who is Gladys Morgan; baritone, Song ci
would give all members better serv soundly denounced the present trend daily and Sunday papers, doing e r
Salted W h o le Cashews ..................................... lb .49
chusetts where she wil1 vislt friends also well known to them. Wednesday Thanksgiving toy Allitsen, Sylvia by
ice, the personal touch of the family toward materialism and in a simple rands, beating rugs (thereby incur
I Mrs. Rounds webt to Farmington to Oley Speaks, and Lonesome by Rob
Salted P ecan s ...................................................... Jb -75
a r.l logical way set forth his reasons ring nine blisters), washing windows,
Mrs. Maud Grant entertained the Join Mr. Rounds for the final session erts, Mr. Wilson. Mrs. Wentworth ana doctor at the present time seems to for the propounding of his unusual caddying a t the Country Club, mend
Salted M ixed Nuts (n o p ean u ts) .................. lb .79
be necessary in a great many cases.
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon 1of the annual Congregational-Ohris- Miss Hall accompanied at the piano.
Dr. Popplestone said that about 80 theories. His belief is that the under ing lctoster traps at Witham's, k n it
New P istachio Nuts (in shell) ........................... lb .70
tian S tate Conference, and hearing
The highlight of the evening w a s'
lying principle of the universe is ting potheads, selling poppies, mow
The Delphian Society, met Thurs Prof. Halford E. Luccock of Yaie the informal talk given by Dr. Elling percent of illness will take care of found in “mind" and that the present ing lawns, grading eggs at Little's,
day evening with Mrs. Beulah Allen; Divinity School speak. A p art of the wood on his recent 5000 mile trip with itself, and the doctor's chief source uncertainty of the physical sciences cleaning house, digging dandelion
,
H om e O f
of income comes from this type of
subject "Eighteenth Century Drama" musical program was furnished by a
the Floating Congress of the Pan- I
is
due
to
the
action
of
an
unknown
greens
for
the
island
trade,
clerking
Hom
e
M
ade
Candies
and Freshly Salted Nuts
with Mrs. Carrie Palmer as leader. 20-piece orchestra from the Sunday- American Medical Association, whlcn , illness. Of the other 20 percent 10 power or “controlling intelligence.' j at Newberry's polishing floors, taking
percent
will
probably
die,
which
“The Character ol Sheridan's Work ’ school of the Farmington Congre took him into South American and
His address was greatly enjoyed, and Larkin orders, ploughing, gardening
was discussed by Mrs. Ella S. Bird, gational Church, the players largely other southern ports. The P a n - 1leaves only about 10 percent where created so much discussion and in for Miss Coughlin, driving truck,
and taking up the play "School for of high school age. Mrs. Rounds was American Association formed atout the skill of the doctor is necessary terest that many of the students a t
gathering 1000 eggs in two hours a t
Scandal," Act II was analyzed by much impressed by the splendid ten years ago had Dr. William Sharp for recovery.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
tended his lecture at the Camden Waterman's, clerking in father's
One of the big factors in the cost
Mrs. Allen, Act III by Mrs. Maude work of the youthful musicians.
as its first president—Dr. Sharp
Optra House Monday evening.
store,
caring
for
neighbor's
children,
of medical care is the fact that
Smith, Act IV by Mrs. Helena Pales
through his marriage to a Rockland
*’ **
and taxiing on a motor cycle. Who
Mrs E. M. Lawrence was speaker at girl being well known here, and tne general public is divided’ into three
and Act V by Mrs. Sadie Leach. With
There was a large crowd on hand say3 m at yaum has not learned the
groups.
First,
are
those
who
can
members taking part selected scenes the Thomaston Baptist Ladies' Circle s«,cond president was Dr. Fred Albee
to hear the band concert given by the \ wise use of "leisure” time?
from the play were read.
Wednesday night, talking on public of New York, a native of Waldoboro. pay for service, and who pay their
especially Carole Lombard, he puts
STR A N D T H E A T R E
High School Band, directed by H. t
doctors
bills
promptly.
These
re
------affairs, and telling of her experiences In previous years the association has
them all to work. Complications in
„
I
Members of the biology classes
The Woman's Association of the I as a girl and teacher in Kansas. The had meetings in various parts of tne ceive good medical care. The next Kirkpatrick, at Postcfflce 6 q u are1
Singing more songs than he has in crease daily..
have submitted to Mr. Sezak for apUniversalist Church has Its annual j Harmony
Mountaineers.
(Ernest country, but this wa? its first Float are those who are very poor and can | Thursday night. Tne musictansaip prova£
some
excellent reports. any other motion picture, Bing CtosHow Bing sings his way through
meeting Wednesday at 5 p. m.
j Johnson, harmonica, Burr Atwood, ing Congress and was a huge success not pay, and those who are not
! displayed was a gratification to tne judged on the basis of Information by comes Monday and Tuesday in their troubles, eventually winning the
averse to taking charity. This group
------i guitar, and Carl Spear, accordion) in every respect.
"We're Not Dressing."
heart of his wealthy employer brings
[ also receives good medical care due i parents and friends gathered about, given, legibility of handwriting, comMembers of Browne Club and hus- ] played several selections.
It is a breezy, romantic song-lest, the picture to an entertaining climax.
There were 500 passengers aboard.
I
ar.d
each
num
ter
received
hearty
appieteness
cf
bibliography,
and
debands, numbering 25 in all. had a I
------j to public money paying their bills. i plause from the bystanders. Two ol ! signing of covers, two reports were played against the background of a —adv.
Miss Mary Small went to Orono Dr. Ellingwood said he had no opporcovered dish supper Wednesday a t the
But the biggest group is the general
the selections given in this concert outstanding: "The Life History of deserted South Sea Island.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl. yesterday for the annual spring house tunlty t0 * homesiclt “ Po!anfl run of our population, that is, the j are
being played today by the same 1the Butterfly" by William Anderson,
1
Spring
water
was
on
the
tables,
Lady
WALDO REPUBLICANS ALERT
Aboard a palatial yacht. Carole
A new member, Mrs. J. Arthur Holt, party a t University of Maine.
Pepperell Sheets were on his bed, and average man. This group while not group in Belfast.
Lombard,
a
wealthy
heiress,
is
tour
and
“Tuberculosis
and
the
Life
of
was greeted, and Mr. Holt was a
being rich enough to pay for proper
Raychel Emerson, dramatic so the leader of the orchestra was
*
Robert Kcch” by Marjorie Richard- ing the South Pacific with her two
At a meeting of over 100 Republi
guest. Games, stunts and music
“Buddy'' Fogg who was located at medical investigation, is still not
Mr.
Stepka,
naturalist
from
Acadia
i
fOn. Others to receive honorable rich suitors and her goofy uncle, cans of Waldo County, in Belfast
prano,
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
Edwin
made up a delightful evening.
enou*h to be£ 11 is this group National Park, spoke on "Wild Life of mention were “Charles Robert D ar- Leon Errol. Bored with life in gener
Emerson, who have been in New York Rockland for some time while with , P007
Wednesday night and attended by the
that receives the poorest medical
the Park at a special assembly ol
and
contributions," Vernet al. the young girl gets quite a kick out
Miss Elizabeth Parmalee enter for the winter, have opened their his orchestra at Oakland a few years
1
care.
Due
to
lack
of
money
they
State
Committee chairman and vice
Junior High Thursday. Beautilu.lJ Morgan; “T he Human Nervous Sys- of watching the antics of one of her
tained Tango Club Thursday evening. summer home at Warren for the sea ago.
do
not
call
the
doctor
unless
there
chairman,
the Waldo County Repub
Dr. Ellingwood did not attempt to go
colored slides portrayipg the man> tem," Dorothy Thomas; “Edward sailors, Bing Crosby, to whom she
There were three tables of cards, and son.
| is pressing need for his services. To
lican
Club
was organized and Prank
into
the
medical
and
scholastic
aspects
charms
and
beauties
of
Acadia
ana
j
enner
an(j
j
,
js
contributions
to
Bihas entrusted the care of her pet
honors went to Mrs. O rrin P. Smith
this condition
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jaseph of of the trip, confining himself to his overcome
an nnraniaaiinn
h«<> h~, in the West
t 1 ^ ftora and fauna were shown during ' 0i0gy" Margaret Dunton; and "Con hear, Droopy. In his drunken mo L. Smith of Belfast was elected presi
and H. W. Thorndike.
Mr 8tepka clowd by re.
“
£
Fitchburg, Mass , are at their summer toric, scenic and social sides. A very an organization has been set up for
by Harvey, ments one foggy night. Errol stumbles dent It is planned to organize every
audi€nce
Rockland Metchnikoff and
Mrs. Joseph Dondis accompanied home, “Porter Acres," Rockville, for interesting description was given or group practice and group medicai j
Leewenhoeck,” into the wheelhouse, opens a door town In the county and the secretary
npiesfrom Acadia, the most Laura Kangas.
by her niece. Miss Ruth Dondis. re the season.
the trip through the Panama Canal. care; T^is system calls for the most js only
throqjh which all the charts are of the new club will seek the election
turned Thursday from a few days in
Vivid pictures of South American j modern business methods for lower easterly of the national parks, and |
blown, breaks the compass, and tney j of one representative from each town
Miss Adelaide Cross who is meeting cities were given, portraying condi | costs. Within the group are doctors urged all to visit this ideal spot, not
Boston.
7. 2 and 7_3 Engiisn classes have all wake up, wrecked on a deserted to the executive committee.
with much success in her work with tions of the poor class and the well- i who are specialists in one branch of
for just a day, but for a wesk if pos- been turned int0 newspaper offices, isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True of Hyde the Universal Producing Co. of New to-do class, telling of the beautiful ’ the medical profession, that is
, w|th Co-ediitors D’Agostino and Cook
Now, with loads of work to do, the | DR. M ARY E. REUTER
Park, Mass., are guests of Mr. and York, has just presented “The World’s women, the gorgeous music and the surgeons—ear, eye, nose and throat sibte.
O steopathic Physician
****
j ln charge of operations. Their paper sailor takes m atters into his hands, i
Mrs. L. P. True. Hope Corner, for a All Right" a t Thompson, Conn
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
] charming hospitality shown. In San specialists—medical specialists, etc.
Monday morning saw Charles | w(jj bg pUbiisbed May 21.
and to the annoyance of everyone,
The result has been better doctors
short time before going into their
SO-tf
Miss Edith N. C. Wolf who has Juan, Porto Rico, Dr. Ellingwood a t i for their particular line and of Havener back from a week's trip to
summer home at Hope for the season.
tended
Rotary
Cluto.
Topeka,
Kansas,
where
he
went
to
Senior and junior high pupils were
made many Rockland friends while
The trip home and the storm en , course better service for the patients. take part in a National Speech Tour treated to a delightful assembly
Mrs. C. E. McIntyre who was at conducting the Little Theatre Group
The
personal
contact
however
is
des
countered a t sea were also vividly
nament sponsored by the National Tuesday afternoon when the musical
M ONDAY-TUESDAY
Knox Hospital for x-ray and treat at the Public Library left Wednesday
troyed by this system.
told.
Forensic
League.
In
this
contest,
program
which
is
being
presented
for
Northampton,
Penn.,
to
spend
• • • •
ment following her recent accident
the first national contest in whlcn today at the Eastern Maine Musical
when she fell on Union street, Cam several weeks with her brother, A. C.
Another method in use is that of Rockland High has ever participated,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel enter
Pestival was given both for the en 
den, breaking an ankle, has returned' Wolf, and family before taking up her tained a t their home at West State medicine. Under this scheme
Charles entered in the extemporane tertainment of the student body as
work as summer playground director
to Camden.
Meadows, in honor of the birthdays the practice of medicine is under ous division, having placed second in
well as for a dress rehearsal for the
at Winsted, Conn.
of Miss Susan Spear and Arthur Bow the State for the public good. All the State contest at Orono previously.
That is Bing's theifle song
musical units. The Girls' Glee Club,
Philip Rounds of New York was a
ley. Prizes in bridge were won by ! pay alike, and medical service is re He passed three rounds in the Pfe-J directed by Mrs. Rogers, gave splenMiss
Agnes
Thurber
of
Campobello
and Carole and her pet bear
recent guest of his parents, Rev. and
has been in the city on business for Arthur Bowley. Mrs. Harry Levensaler ceived from 'th e State, and the liminaries, winning over 17 other did interpretations of “Wake, Miss
Mrs. Walter S. Rounds.
move right in on Bing! They
! doctors are hired by the State. It State winners, one of whom was the
and Edward Baxter.
a few days.
Lindy," and "My Songs." The work
fcoth
go for him in a big way!
j allots doctors to cities and towns, boy who took first at University of
Mr. and Mrs. R E. Thurston have
of the band In playing “Bliss E tern
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edmund
Walker,
Miss
,
0to
groups
of
towns,
and
each
is
a
Mrs. John O. Stevens entertained
Maine. Charles drew three interest
as guests Mrs. 'Thurston's mother,
Molly Rhodes, and Mrs. Lucia Burpee, specialist for a particular branch of ing topics, “Is Japan Jus'.ified in al" and1 "The £cout" reflected very
Mrs. J. P. Nelson of Wollaston. Mass., Diligent Dames at 1 o'clock luncheon
cf Portland, were night guests Tues the profession. The money for the Establishing a Monroe Doctrine tor favorably upon the instruction which
and sister, Miss S. Nelson of Balboa, Thursday, with Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. Kirkpatrick has been giving this
payment of this service would ccme the Far East," "How Can America
S. Rounds and Mrs. Jerome C. Bur day of Miss Caroline Littlefield.
Panama.
organization. The high school orfrom taxes. The doctors object to Protect Herself From Kidnapers?" Ichcftra under Mrg Haryey gaye
rows as special guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry White, Mrs.
this on the ground that such a sys and “Roosevelt, the Man of Action
Junior Harmony Club meeting
The Missionary Society qf th e Con Lawrence Trumbull and daughter. tem would soon become political and Regarding the trip, he says it was | spirited renditions of “High School
Wednesday evening a t the home of
Miss Virginia Trumbull, and Robert
Capers.” The performance of each
the doctors with the greatest pull "O. K.", but as for the temperature,
Mrs Faith G. Berry devoted the time gregational Church met Wednesday
White Jr., of Farmington arrive to
one of these musical groups indi
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
B.
Bird,
to choral practice for the open meet
would make the most out of it a t the that was 94 in the shade! Charles'
day to be weekend guests of Mr. and
cated that Rcckland would be well
expense of the sick.
ing and the State Flower Show at with Mrs. Bird and Mrs. H. B. Pales
work in public speaking has tosen
represented at the festival at Belfast.
as hostesses. Mrs. C. P. Snow read Mjs. A. T. Thurston. Mrs. White will
Scarboro.
In England there is a pannel sys outstanding and by it he has otten
• • • •
remain
for
a
week's
visit.
two chapters from the study book
tem where a group hire and pay a brought distinction to his school.
The
freshman
civics class held an
Wilson Keene, Jr., known to his "Builders of a New World,” "Who Is
• • • •
Mrs. Helen Bain of Riverside, Calif., pannel of doctors to take care of
interesting debate Tuesday in Miss
Rcckland friends as "Buck" Keene, Responsible?" and “The Miracle of
High School golfers are practicing
is occupying the A. B. Allen cottage the group. Such a system reduces
Coughlin's room on the question,
is in a Montclair, N. J, hospital recov History,” augmenting her reading by
at Creecent Beach, accompanied by the cost of the group but for the three nights a week at the Rockland "Resolved: T hat ii high protective
ering from a recent appendicitis op giving some very interesting reminisentire nation doe. r.ot reduce the C( Jhiry Club. Members of the team
Miss Adelaide Snow of Rockland.
tariff is for the best interests of the
eration.
censes of her days spent In Japan
_____
| cost of medical care.
are Hervcy Alien, James Accardi.
___ _
...
,
| American people" with Edith Dondis
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, contralto, sang
Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth goes to, The medical.prefersion is the only manager, Jimmy Pellicane, Richard
,
,.
,
The annual children’s circles of the with much expression “Prayer" by
„
,
'
„
„
afid
Russell
Nash
speaking
for the
_
Congregational Church were held David Guion and “Hold Thou My Boston today to be guest of her sister, I profession, according to Dr. Popple- Harden, Burno Mazzeo, Clifford Car- I affirmative
and
Ruth
Pike
and
Law
Miss Corinne White.
j stone, which is not paid an income roll, and Edward Peaslee. Low scores
this week. Wednesday night Mrs Hand" by Briggs, with Mrs. E. P.
rence Crockett for the negative.
------adequate to the cost of the doctor's this week wer/e 45 by Accardi and 47 j
Charles G. Hewett acted as chairman Berry as accompanist. Ices and cakes
A birthday party was given for education. It costs $28,000 to give by Harden. James Flanagan, the
for the children of the Junior de were served.
Marilyn Dudley Friday at the home I
J Beautiful bouquets cf flowers, havthe doctor his education. This in- local pro, is showing the boys some
partm ent May baskets and spring
of her aunt, Mrs. Charles McMahon cludc3 his college, his medical echool, of the finer points of the game and | ing the simple nomenclature of “wild
flowers
formed
the
decorative
Mrs. Oliver B. Lovejoy is in Stock- Three little guests were entertained. J
pomegranate" have been adding a
scheme, and Mrs. Hewett was assisted ton preparing her mother's home for Dawn Low. 2'.i, Virginia Manning, 2‘-i his hospital training, and his free they should be in good shape for their "spring touch" in the class room this
services while ln training. The coming match with Morse High week.
by Mrs. Carl Stevens, Miss Katherine^ occupancy the summer season.
Barbara Anne Woodward, 3. Cake American Medical Association states ) School, May 29.
Veazie, Miss Prances Chatto, Miss
These members of the Junior H ar and ice cream were served from a that for every doctor in the United
Ruth Lawrencei and the members of
University cf Maine comprehen
table daintily decorated in pink and j
A variety program under the direc sive tests were given Tuesday and
her Sunday School class—Norma mony Club are in Augusta today to yellow. The children were accom-1 States with an income of $10,000 a
enjoy
Junior
Day
of
the
annual
con
tion
of
Miss
Nichols
was
presmtea
year
there
are
two
with
an
income
Frost, Maxine Perry, Lucille Connon,
Wednesday. Seniors were examined
panied by their mothers.
of less than $2,000. The average is Wednesday morning at Junior High
Inez Bowley and Dorothy Howard. vention of the State Federation of
in English, mathematics, social
Games were enjoyed, directed by Music Clubs—Anna and Josephine
Capt. and Mrs. A. W. Hutchinson cf i $5,000. This includes all doctors, assembly, with Stirling Morse as con studies, and science. Other exami
Principal and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell Pellicane , Ruth Nichols, Dorothy Providence were recent guests of Mr. j experts, specialist and general medi ductor of devotional exercises and an nations given throughout the school
nounce? of the following piogram:
and Samuel Sezak. The children of Sherman. Ruth Thomas, Catherine and Mis. Frank Gardner, Rankin cal service.
were on general science, French,
CAROLE LO M B A R D
Applying all this to Rockland, Dr. "The Drummer Boy,” orchestra;
the primary department had their Delano, Margaret Robbins, Dorothy street.
algebra, biology, chemistry an d
O I O > O I
O R A C II
Popplestone says the average income "Readings from ‘Little Otis,’ " Ibra
supper Thursday, the tables being in and Norma Frost, Doris Gatti, Doro
geometry.
BURNS *
ALLEN
Burdell S trout leaves today for the of the family here is less than $2,000. Ripley; vocal solo, "Pretty Polly Per
May day deckings. Each child had a thy Peterson. They are chaperoned
• • • •
ETHEL
MER MAN
lollipop as a favor. Mrs. W. Seymour by Mrs Leola Noyes, counsellor of the New York market in the interest of Por a family to have an operation kins" Dorothy Frost; recitation, "A Ruth Rackliff, assisted by Camilla
means that most of its savings would Query" Robert Spear; violin solo,
Cameron was in charge, and her club and make the trip in the cars her shop.
L E O N
E R R O L
Emery, Junior, has competently
helpers were Mrs. Ekirl Perry, Mrs. of Mrs. A. J. Nichols and Harold
be required to cover its cost. Most "Fairy Tale," Richard Marsh; recita
A P a r a m o u n t P le lu r o
handled
the
secretarial
duties
for
THE DEVIL’S SHOESTRING
Irwin Spear, and Misses Rose Whit Thomas. There will be a parade at
operations average around $400 or tion, “The Dentist," Ione Louraine;
D irected by NORM AN T A U R 06
Principal Blaisdell this week.
more, Margery Bartlett, Margaret noon and luncheon at the Cony High
$500, including hospital expenses, vocal duet, “Smiles," Norma and Ber
Dunton. Hazel Marshall and Nathalie School. In the afternoon th e pro It is a weed found in many parts ' doctors fees, nurse, etc. Two such nice Havener; vocal solo, "An O ld
NOW PLAYING
F IR ST CLASS
Jones. The attendance a t each sup duction ‘“In a Picture Frame" with of the eastern United 8tates and is operations for the family would wipe Lullaby,” Cleopatra Tibbetts; guitar
)<« .
"TRUMPET BLOWS"
with GEORGE RAFT
musical accompaniment will be given more commonly known as the wild out the income for the year. To over
per was around 50.
TRUCKING SERVICE
toy school children of Augusta, and pea. Only recently it was found that come this Dr. Popplestone recom Such a plan would reduce the cost
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
S h ow s, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 later the annual Junior clubs program rotenone, an Insecticide heretofore mends some sort of health insurance without destroying the personal con- !
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
C on tin u o u s Saturday
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland. at G reen Street Methodist Church, found only ln tropical plant?, can be which would be paid in advance the tact which our present system has
W . R. FO STER, Prop.
2.30 to 11.00
58-GO headquarters of the convention.
Tel. Thom aston J39-3 Rev. C hg.
extracted from its roots.
same as other types of insurance. built up.

CHISHOLM
BROS.

HOME MADE CANDIES AND
FRESHLY SALTED NUTS
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MRS. HELEN (THOMAS) LUNT

of this perennially selling
book that is very popular
library.

BIG FIV E L E A G U E

•

Sor:ow was brought to a large
:T hree G am es Slated For S un
circle of friends in this vicinity by
d ay — Six T eam s Are
the sudden death on May 12, of Mrs.
Forthcoming additions are:
Helen Lunt, at Portland, where she
“Ginger Griffin" Ann Bridge.
E n tered This Y ear
had gone for surgical treatm ent.
The
new
novel
by
the
author
of
G la d yt S i. C l a i r M organ
Six teams will swing into action to- ’
Wills allowed: Eliza Brown, late | first and final account filed by C. S . 1 Mrs. Lunt was born in Rockland
the Atlantic $10,000 Prize Novel
morrow to start the Big Five League j
"Peking Picnic.” It deals as the [ of St. George, deceased, George i Roberts of Rockland Admr.; Lottie on Nov. 7, 1886. daughter of the late
on its fourth successive year. And
(Lane)
predecessor did, with life in and out Brown of St. George Exr.; George A. E. Gregory, late of Rockland, deceas- Charles N. and' 6adte
The coolheadedness of the modern
Dr. Koussevitzky returns next the way things are shaping up it will C. WINNIFRED COUGHLIN .
of diplomatic circles in Peking.
Wellman, late of Thomaston, deceas- ed, first and final account filed by Thomas. She graduated' from high
youngster was demonstrated at the season, and the personnel of the be the most successful season the j
“Man Without Nerves,” E. P. Op- ! ed, Eva Wellman of Thomaston, W. W. Oregory of Rockland, Admr.; school in 1904. She always mainEvery week-day: 9 a. m to 8 30 p m.
penheim.
I Exx.; Annie R. Kittredge, late of Gladys M. Gregory late of Rock- , tained much Interest in her classrecent meeting of the Camden orchestra remains virtually un league has had. According to p re -!
season dope the Dragons, S o u th 1 Rockland Public Library offers the
Parent-Teacher Association.
The changed.
Another Oppenheim mystery thrill- Vinalhaven, deceased. Annie L. Geary port, deceased, third and final ac- mates, and among the happiest times
Thomaston and the champion Rock best recreation yet invented—read-1 er.
of Vinalhaven. Exx.; Annie J. Collins, count filed by B. Stanley Gregoiy of of her life were the "get-togethers" of
Girls' Glee Club was singing under
"Tipperary", the song which port Club are the teams to beat. ing. Child or adult may find in its | "The Life of Our Lord" Charles late of Belmont, Mass., deceased Rockport, Trustee.
>a few of the "gills" at the different
the direction of Mrs. Esther Rogers
when a member fainted. When she poured from the lips of the "Old And as usual, each team thinks it varied resources a constantly re Dickens. Probably the most discussed Chas. F. Collins of Belmont, Exr.
Petitions for Appointment of Truss homes andi the class reunion held
fell, the girls standing nearest caught Contemptibles" when they first can do just that. The Dragon-South plenished supply of what he most book of the moment. The publisheis Hollis M Leadbetter, late of N o rth , tee granted; Estates, Gladys M. last summer. She was a member of
her and bore her from the stage. trudged gaily and light of, heart Thomaston clash will probably hold prefers.
plan a first edition of 40.000 copies. Haven, deceased. Ada F. Leadbetter Gregory, late of Rockport, deceased, the clerical staff of the Maine State
The others made an unbroken line through the elm-bordered lanes of most interest tomorrow.
"Unfinished Cathedral" T. S. of North Haven, Exx.; George E. Prank H. Ingraham of Rockland, Prison at Thomaston for 28 years,
The Dragons, after giving the Keag
Torrey, late of Rockland, deceased, Trustee; George W. Smith, late of her efficient services held in high
and the singing continued w ith Flanders in August, 1914, was writ
Stribllng
The
library
welcomes
the
oppor
out any interruption. If one had ten by Jack Judge, the music-hall such a light for the cup two years
The third and completing novel in Arthur L. Torrey of Elgin, 111, Exr.
Rockland, deceased, (First National esteem and reluctantly parted with
tunity of displaying the work of one
when the pension term of service had
been listening with closed eyes, he singer, two years prior to that. And ago. are entering a team again after
Mr. Stribling's trilogy of the south,
Petitions for Administration grant Bank of Rockland Trustee.
would never have known any dis for 21 years Jack has been drawing ! a J**18 abspnce- alld aPPcar t0 * of Rcckland’s young and coming which began with “The Forge", and ed: Chas. E. Betts, late of Rockland,
Wills filed for notice: Alfrcda D. been reached.
Her marriage to Frank Lunt of
turbing factor had occurred. It was royalties on the sale of copies. He every bit as strong as before The artisU_ Edwin Witham, a graduate next "The Store" which was a deceased, Charlotte A. Betts of Griffin, late of Rockland, deceased,
splendidly done and aroused no end never sold Tipperary out-right to any I likely pitchers are Blin Hunt for the of the Boston School of Art. The Literary Guild selection and Pulitzer Rockland, Admx.; Amy B. Wads Milton M. Griffin of Rockland, Thomaston took place in December,
publisher. The only person who had Dragons and Art Makinen for the title now on display is a square rig Prize of 1932. The story is still that worth, late of Camden, deceased, named Exr.; Ida L. Burns, late of 1922. The marriage was a particu- V
of favorable comment.
firm faith in Jack and his musical , 'Keag. The Pirates will travel to ger in full sail. Several of the scenes of Colonel Vaiden. Literary Guild Minerva B. Piper of Rockport, Rockport, deceased. Davis H. Burns larly happy one, Mrs. L unt finding
] Rockport to take on the champions.
Leonard Liebling in Musical j effort was his mother. Later, when
selection for 4pne.
Admx.; Inez E. Messer, late of Union, of Rockport named Exr.; Helen G. her greatest interests and devotion
have been taken from about town
America has a very fine editorial in Jack full of enthusiasm for Tippera , The Pirates have added three or four
"God's Pocket", Rachel Field.
deceased, Heibert E. Messer of Union, Lunt. late of Thomaston, deceased, in the attractive home and the com
new faces this year and are going to
tribute to William H. Woodin, form ry, told the old lady that some day
A romantic biography, with a Admr.; Ida E. Cookson, late of Frank T. Lunt of Thomaston, named panionship of her husband. She
Mark Twain received today be
: make plenty of trouble for any team
er Secretary of the Treasury.
he would fill her apron with money
Maine
sea captain of old days for j Thomaston, deceased, Lura E. Do- Exr.; Lizzie K. Black, late of Thom endeared herself to everyone who
lated credit for the authorship of
"A versatile figure in arts, business from the song, th e woman smiled ! in the league.
hero.
I herty of Rockland. Admx.
aston, deceased, Lura M. Cheslcy of knew her.
I Bob Gardner will try to start the the expression "The New Deal," the
and statesmanship is lost in the and said:
She was a member of G race Chap
Thomaston, named Exx.; Edgar L.
“How
to
Lead
and
Play
Ely
Petition
for
Guardian
granted:
Pirates off in the winning column, slogan of the Roosevelt Adminstra
death of William H. Woodin. I t is
ter. O ES., Thomaston and had been
“God give ye sense, my boy!"
Culbertson
Daggett,
late
of
Union,
deceased,
Estate
Abbie
G.
Conners
of
Rockwhile his opponent is most apt to I tion. President
Roosevelt vividly
not necessary to dwell here on his
Self-instructor on the play of the ■iand Abram W Nye of Rockland, Wm. F. Hatch of Washington, named a member for 25 years of Miriam Re
be Hamalainen. The last game o n , rK,aUed (he
Musical organizations OS Bangor
of the phrase in hand.
bekah Lodge of Rockland. She is sur
achievements as director or head of
Exr.
j odn.
the card calls for Battery F to take on
Connectlcut Yankee,
______ by Mark
"James Shore s Daughter” Ste- I Accounts allowed: Estates, Annie
various corporations, or in his capaci and Brewer were heard last Sunday
vived by the husband, a step-son,
Petitions
for
Administration
filed
Firpo Frye's newly entered Camden
he
gold phen Vincent Benet, author of that E. Morse, late of Camden, deceased, for notice; Estates. Helen G. K. Clarence Lunt; and an aunt, Mrs.
ty as a public servant What is in Dubois' famous oratorio "Seven
team. Don Robbins, in all probability
awarded him
the
significant to the musician in Last Words of Christ." Adelbert
great poem "John Brown's Body" first and final account filed by Thorndike, late of Camden, deceas Elsie Quear.
will pitch f^r the Battery, while we
national
Mark
Twain
Society,
It now pictures for us the American Willis P. Young, Exr.; Hannah E. ed, Allston K. Thorndike of Camden,
America is th e practical demon Wells Sprague, conductor of the
Funeral services were conducted at
can't get a word out of Firpo about
was given in recognition of the generations that have comb since Whitmore, late, of Camden, deceas named Admr.; Walter V. Gleason, the residence Wednesday, Rev. Hu
Symphony
Orchestra,
stration. in the life of this energetic Bangor
the pitcher or any of the lineup.
President's campaign speeches.
and cheerful little man, th at a directed.
the Civil War.
ed, second account filed by Geo. W. late of Union, deceased, Herbert L. bert Leach of the Thomastpn feder
As usual, there will be no admission
ated churches officiating. Miriam
maligned country (artistically) does
"Tender is the Night,” F. Scott Heselton of Gardiner, Exr.; George Grinnell of Union, named Admr.
charge to any of these games, but a
Perhaps no wife so carefully guards
Rebekah Lodge also participated.
have its share of talents that are
Friday
of
last
week
the
children
Fitzgerald.
His
first
novel
since
the
Petition
for
Appointment
of
Trus
W Smith, late of Rockland, deceas
h at will be passed around to garner
somehow submerged in the urgent her husband as does Mme. Toscanini a few coins with which to purchase enjoyed the last in the series of glittering
and
famous
“Great ed. first account filed by Maude K. tee filed for notice; Estate, Wm. N. The bearers were George Britto,
the famous conductor, so O. O Mc the material. Each manager is hop-| st0-1’ hour
demands of industrial life.
hour activities
activities conducted
conducted by Gatsby." The story is principally Smith, Admx. c. t. a.; Oscar F. I La»ry, late of Warren, deceased Fertile and’ Roy Thomas and George
"Like Gen. Dawes, Mr. Woodin Intyre tells us. And he is one of ing to give their fans a good, clean ^ iss Edith N. C. Wolf of Thomaston that of a young psychiatrist.
Johnson, late of Owl's Head, deceas- J Niven c Crawford of Warren, named Bulloch of Northport. The floral
might have been a composer by pro- life's most oscillating paradoxes. A brand of baseball during the summer wbo leaves shortly for Winsted,
ributes contained many beautiful set
Boys and girls will want to read ed, first and final account filed by ' Trustee.
fession instead' of avocation if his kindly, sensitive fellow, he vents his and don't think they're not out th e re; Conn, to continue her summer play the story of "Scamper". The Bunny Mollie L. Johnson Exx.; M artha A ' Account filed for notice: Estate pieces and were of great profusion
course through life had been other flurries of rage by breaking his playing to win. There is decidedly ffround work with children. The who went to the W hite House by Thompson, late of St. George. Abbie F Wal1- late of Thomaston, and beauty. Burial was made in the
wise directed. His ability to produce spectacles into bits. She always more rivalry than used to be in the library was indeed fortunate in pro Anna Roosevelt Dali. He goes all deceased, first and final account i l e a s e d . first and final account filed Thomas family lot at Rockland.
att.active tunes and even composi has a few extra pairs safely cached. twilight league, and there will be curing the services of such an ex the way from his own back yard to rtl?d by J Russell Davis of T hom as-; b>' Josephine B. Stone of Thomaston,
tions of extended scope was evidently An exquisite, he affects tiny George plenty of hot arguments before the perienced and valued worker during the President's home in Washing ton, Admr.; Eliza J. Mank. late o f , Fxx
3ardiner F. Daniels. Union, $5866; j
an outlet for a nature that had to White bow ties, stiffly pleated shirts curtain falls in August. Go to it, boys, the winter months.
ton: Quite a jump for a bunny!
Rockland, deceased, first and fin a l' Petition for Allowance <ty»d tor Ueorge T. Eells, Rockport $19,760; ,
some degree been thwarted by his and patent leather shoes that must and give 'em the works
account filed bv Evie M. Smith. notice; Estate Frank E. Post, late of Frederick H. Lennox, Jr., Warren,
environment in practical America. A not bear a single scratch. He pro
There was nothing in the Consti Admx.; Emma S. Snowdeal. late of Rockland, deceased, filed by Julia 5382; Dora T. Hosmer, Caipden,
To celebrate the 25th anniversary
Tomorrow's Games—Dragons at
brief period of music study in his fesses to despise the uproar of a city, South Thomaston. Pirates at Rock-J of Clifford Beer's rem arkably study tution which prohibited a woman So. Thomaston, deceased, first a n d , A Post' widow544.119; Cassie C. Jones, Rockland,
youth during a visit to Europe yet will not live anywhere save the port and Battery F at Camden
of the recovery of a diseased mind, from becoming President because of final account filed by Rosalind E ., Inventories filed: Estates. Ella D 53278; Mary A. Berry, Rockland,
showed that he had his heart in Astor in the midst of greatest clamor
225; Edna F. Spear, Union, $1530;
The season's schedule will appear The Mind' That Found Itself, Double- , her sex, even before the adoption of Sawyer of Rockland Admx.; Karl ; Alley. St George. $951; Arthur F
artistic matters.
Although Mr. A bristle of contradiction, he comes in Tuesday's issue.
I day, Doran will issue a new edition the 19th amendment.
Lammi, late of Rockland, deceased. ’ Norton, South Thomaston, $2249; ,’larence O. Russell, W arren, $3811.
Woodin relied on the skill of arrangers toward the art he loves humbly and
to give the final form to his oiches- with open hands. Then is he the
tral works, he was not in that respect great and lovable Toscanini.
less equipped than a number of wellRecalling the items we have had
known magnates of Tin Pan Alley,
and even more eminent composers about Stephen Foster's “Old Folks at
Home" or Swanee River", the follow
for our stage.
"The significant thing about his ing article will be of interest:
“The story has been told of how
veisatility is the light it throws on
the hidden talent undoubtedly exist Stephen Collins Foster wrote Old
let* Wort*
ing in this country which is never Folks at Home and how he had a ,
developed to the full. Perhaps the time finding a two-syllable river to
moral contained in the careers of use in its context, and had to use
industrial and financial leaders who Suwanee, contracted to 'Swanee', but
YO Rk,
rtrum the banjo, devise tunes, col It is not so well known that the song
lect prints and other objects of a rt first appeared under another's name.
in leisure time, is that under another This is revealed by the gift to the
rystem of education stressing crea Kansas City Musical Club of a num
tive activity, the United States might ber of early songs, among which is a
rival older nations who lay more Foster piece accredited to E. P.
Morrison
Foster, the
stress on these matters, in producing Christy.
.J&!1
a school of composers instead of a famous song writer's brother, reveals
Racket
how it happened in his biography of
race of commercial giants."
in
the author of My Old Kentucky
He wrote music under the name of Home.
“E P Christy was the founder of
Will Woodin and his works were
B^ a a r o o . o o o . o « r i ‘ “ ’ '
ha*
played by orchestras in America and the famous Christy Minstrels, and
aying
the
Europe. They included Norwegian in the '50s was packing music halls
Wew*p*P
in
inent. I
Rhapsody. C hine< Magic. The U n with his singing of Negro melodies.
■ ■ lutai.
genutn*
B u ti
known Soldier, Tartar Dance, and Christy asked FosteT to write for
edge.. ,
week w *
him
a
song
th
a
t
he
could
sing
before
theRfanklin Delano Roosevelt M arch
'“ nper^ oeup
e«
«
o( the M
which was played far the President's it was published Stephen showed
or twent
his
brother
the
letter,
and
Morrison
inauguration.
He wrote musical
editor'*'
ierie» o) «nK
the heat
scores for Raggedy Ann's S unny writes that he cautioned Stephen not
o( the e
W
V°u
darkness,
1
Songs and several orchestral suites. to send Christy a song unless he was
of «a»«
"
'
"
Z
t
o
I
t
o
paid.
Foster
drejv
up
an
agreement
'
Th e i
In 1933 Syracuse (N. Y.) University
an d *
conferred on him the honorary d e to write a song for which ChristyIt 1» P
queatlo
agreed to pay $500 when he used it. i
gree of Doctor of Music.
- - curtail*^
and «
' i s a ^ ’S S I have the Raggedy Ann songs— Christy returned the agreem ent;
thing*
signed.
aadlllCC
is not
a group of charming songs for
runs
E > * « '
keep
“Christy got the song and sang it, I
children, an d was particularly in 
every
|
t
ae<
terested to hear Alice Bradlee Pooler and then Poster sent it to his
sing "Raggedy Ann" (the first one in publishers. On th e front page was j
,ed W J'fJJiininx no J*» ,
uxie^e®0^ .. dtiver to'* I
the book) a t her reornt costume the Inscription: ‘Words and music j
a f t®
by
E.
P.
Christy,’
but
the
publishers,
I
recital.
I t was an unconscious
loo*
tribute, as Mr. Woodin died on th a t says Morrison Foster, paid Stephen
and his heirs the royalty. This is
same date—May S.
This
gaaoUn®i
the true story of Poster as a 'ghost
* y one rfW ’wd
cok
irt
cost
thL.e*U
-l
writer'
and
clears
up
the
mystery
The 53d season of the Boston
£syn<JW*teS . “aallar*.
InUml*- ! rn
lntim‘°»1their product.
Symphony Orchestra closed w ith a for those who have seen copies of Old
Tchaikovsky Festival with five con Folks at Home, or Swanee River, as
certs. The Russian composer's nam e it is commonly called, with Christy's
was a singularly appropriate addition name appearing as the author."
to the select company of Bach,
In a suggested entrance examina
Beethoven and Brahms, for Dr.
Koussevitzky surely has no superior tion for radio announcers appear
as an interpreter of the orchestral these:
Where is Sylvia, and who cares?
scores of his great compatriot.
What happens to a radio program
The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
through these trying times, has con director who omits the chimes?
Name any institution that has had
tinued with its artistic skandlards
Y o u a re sure to g et e x a c tly w h a t y o u a sk fo r
7 V T 0 m a tter w h e r e o r h o w f a r y o u d r iv e , y o u
unlowered. The concerts have been a more profound influence on Ameri
given according to schedule, there can life and manners than the theme
a n d p a y fo r . . . a t a n y T y d o l p u m p . Y o u a re
’ a re n o w o ffe re d 100% g as o lin e p ro te c tio n
has been the usual proportion of song.
s u re to get g e n u in e T y d o l, th e g as o lin e th a t
Do you feel th a t human happiness
novelties, and the quality of per
. . . a t any T y d o l pump.
formance has been unwaveringly and health are dependent on tooth
o ffe rs e x tra lu b r ic a tio n , e x tr a a n t i- k n o c k , a n d
F o r T y d o l is t h e i r s / p ro te c te d g as o lin e . T h is
maintained. Dr. Koussevitzky con paste?
e x t r a p o w e r. . . A l l a t no extra cost.
If you had charge of a radio sta
tinues, while striking a balance be
r e m a r k a b l e m o t o r fu e l a c t u a ll y c o n ta in s a
tween classics and modern pieces, to tion what would you do about
S to p th e b o o tle g g e r! . . . Stop at th e T y d o l p u m p
“ S e c re t D e t e c t o r ” . . . a h a rm le s s c o m p o u n d
give liberal representation to the “Sweet Mystery of Life" and would
. . . f o r th e firs t p ro te c te d g as o lin e .
American composer. Three com  you consider eighty times a week
w h ic h p o s itiv e ly shows u p th e slig h test a tte m p t
posers were represented this season enough for "Kiss Me Again” and
T id e W ater O il C om pany, 27 M ain St., So. P o rtla n d , Me.
a t s u b s titu tio n o r a d u lte ra tio n .
for the first time on Boston Sym pho "Mighty Lak a Rose.”
Give 50 reasons why Lowell
ny programs all three Americans—
SK
Randall Thompson, Roy Harris and Thomas should think up an occa
Emerson W hithoine. Other Ameri sional substitutes for “So long until
cans represented were Walter Piston, tomorrow."
Bloch, Hill, and Loeffler. Ten works
"Yessah. Ah's a great singah."
were played for the first time at
"Wheah did you-all learn to sing?”
these concerts.
These included,
“Ah graduated from a correspond
oddly enough. Arnold Schor.berg's
"Pelleas und Melisande
The com  ence school.”
“Boy. you sho' lost lots of yo’ mail."
poser as guest conductor directed
(Florida Times-Union
this.
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